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LEE & LARNED'S· SELF-PROPELLING STEAM FIRE-ENGINE. 

We present herewith a series of illustra
tions of the new self-propelling steam fire
engine, "J. C. CARY," built at the Novelty 
Iron Works, by Messrs. Lee & Larned, under 
a contract with the city of New York. This 
engine was brought out for its first public 
trial at the Bowliug Green On the 5th inst., 
and again in the Park on Thanksgiving D:ty, 
the 18th inst., and its remarkable perform
ance on both occasions has attracted to it an 
nnusual degree of public attention. 

It is essentially a street locomotive, capahle 
of propelling itself over any ordinary road or 
street, carrying with it  It powerful pump, so 
arranged as to be driven by the same engines; 

with the other usual appurtenances of a lire- cranks on the hinder [txie, 0 ; P the pump 
engine. Q the water chamber, with hydrant and snc-

In the accompanying views,  Fig 1 is the tion attachments, connected with the pnmp 
perspective; Fig. 2 a side elevation of the by a pipp, " ; R the discharge pipe and ail' 
working parts, the outer casings being re- chamber ; S the main carrying springs, s 
moved; Fig. 3 a plan; and Fig. 4 a front the . forward. springs, projecting from the 
end elevation. frame at the front end, ana taking hold of the 

A is the. frame, B the boiler, C the cylin- upright spindle, T; U is the front axle, which 
del'S, D the cross-head, E the connecting rods, turns· freely in the sleeve�bar, V, both passing 
taking hold of cranks on the intermediate throngh an opening or enlargement in the 
shaft F; G the static rod, from the cylinders spindle, T, forming in connection with it a 
to the journal bearings of F; H the eccen- kind of universal joint. 
trics and eccentric rods; K the valve rod; L The power is derived from one of Lee & 
the reversing lever and shaft; M the radius I Larned's annnlar steam boilers, the details of 
rods; N the p:trallel rods, taking .hold of which mav furnish a snbject for future illustra-

ion. It is a peculiar form of the llpright tu
bular boiler, combining in the highest dp.gree 
lightness, activity, strcngt,h and safety. It con
tains 114 pairs of vertical tnbes, arranged an
nularly, or One within thc other; the outer 
of 2! inches, and the inner of I! inches diam
eter, the annular space between the two being 
occupied by water. The furnace is composed 
of l� inch tubes set close together, and open
ing into a steam-drum abovf\, and a riug
shaped water-bottom below. Its hight, from 
grate to steam-drum, is 4� feet. Hight of 
steam-drum, 18 inches; its diameter, 51 
inches. Total hight of boiler, 6 feet 3 inches. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 92. 
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l.l!!t�lled Crolu the United States Pnte lll  omce 
�'OR TilE WEE1":: BNllI�O NUV 1:.\JUER 16, It15:;. 

[Reported oificwUy lJ " the SCteHtlfic .Amer1can. ] 

'VABlIBOA'RDs-John Atln.n18, of Pitt.suur;!. Pa. : I clai m as a. ll(�W art i cl e of lH!u1ufacture , U wU:ihb(l:tl'd having' itt; rubber, H, comr03cd of gla>'s, a:s and for the 
llUrllosCi:3 shown and dC8cril>ed. 

[The ru.bber of thid wllshooal'u 16 cou:strueted of �1u.!-'8, 
and fittcd iu a. wooden frame, nnd !:!o give8 a smoother 
a!ld morc durable board than an!' yet produced . ]  

BO:l\m LA:-ICE-A. F. Andrews and J. II. Andl'ew:--l, of .Avon, Conn, : We do not claim encompa;.\�jug the tubv, 
A, and !:loft metal uanril:l, d d.  to fit iuto tho 8piml groovf'S of tiw rifle barrel .  nor do wc claim the expand
ing urct 'ch fot' preYI . .'nting windagc , fIJi.' thc:;c are old 
and welt·knQWll dC\'iceK I Ided i n  v;�ri01tB ll]'oj(·ctil <:s. 
Neither' do We claim, broadly, the em vloYlllt'Ilt 01' l1:::e 
of a fn�\�, .i ,  for cOnlmunicatiug firo to the charge aftl�r a certain interval of time ; nor do we claim a part fl'o111 or irre,.:pcctivt! of thc fuOle . the i :: nit ing of the char�c uy 
percu8�ivc forcl', for there are lllauy varieties of per
cll�sive sh(lll�,  uomhi; find the l ike, in which the 
��a:�e tt��rc;t}';l!�llN:ijd 

��c�,
e
bt��

i
���l ��t c����'�tr�� with parts so as to bp, ignitwl by perc'tBsion, and tlll,'l'O· by obviate the dcscribed difficulty at.teudill� the {lirect ignition of the same by the firing of the powder which 

PI,��C�ia\�� :g!8��CVIOymCnt of the indepcndeut mov:t. ble fl 1l:)e tube, D. arran ged within a bomb lflncc, 1mb· stantially u,s H11ol\,l1 and dCl:!cribed, 1'30 that thc fuee will 
be ignited by the motion of thc missile. 

(For more information regarding this invout.ion,  8ce 
another column. ] 

J{NIFF: SU.\UPP,NEH-Alexand�l' Annan, of New Yorl' 
City : I dO .hot. ciuim the cmpl oYllll�nt or lJ8e of Cllrru� 
Gated stf'(�l plnte . C, for cutt(�rS, for i:ltlch have been prev iol l �ly llHed fol' knife and ecit';o;or;o! SII:ll'PI'.:JI 'I"H, 
co�r��!t��li���fi�eCB. 

t�I�c.��t;�l�b�i�:;� p�s�t·i���t!.le�=�i'i��� 
with f.uch other. and arranged or fitt:Jd between the upright pIate�, B B. of a bast! , At sub::itnntiully as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

[Thi.:3 invention consists in having two cutters forilled 
of rectangular steel plates, cut or corrugated o n  their 
shIes similar to :filcs, and fittt:d ill oblique gTOO\'CI:) in a 
metallic frame ; the cutters being plllccu. in 8uch po�i
tion that thry J ctain each ot.her in the framc. and nre 
rendered capable of being adju8tetl in varying POf:iitiOIlS 
in the plane of theil' movcment, so that the whole sur

. face of the phttea may be nsed a3 cuttiug tJul'fuces. ] 
rNFA�TS' CRAln.E-Thotnfls C. lla1l,  of Keene. N ,  II. : 

I claim the arrall�erueut of the craukr;, t.: C, pirces, D D, slot, E, nnd cross.bar, F, in combination with the spriug and geari ng opc'rat.ing in tile manner exvlained 
for tile purposed specified . 

SAFE LOCK-Obadiah Bayly, Jr. , of Dearborn County, Ind. : I claim t.he nction of niche wheel, N N, in pre� venting the bolt, II B, from being pss3ed buc\{ so as to unlock. 'rhe application of a movable pillion on the 
shaft. whe�l, 'V 'V, in connecti(ln with a steel J..late and hand, by means of which the lock is set to unl ock at 
�ft, �VB� a��U��l��ti�!C�: t�8��i��gw��ti�'orl�eo�i�g� and not until th�ll. 

Aho, T he application of security tlpting. II: sccudty 
lever, F }', and security catcli I, in allowillg rolt, B Ii, . 
��!:��i�
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ltilC°f.i :�c
o�� �i�l��I{v�J: N N, when the door is shut. Also, The application of !:ltop lcvers, S S, a.nd Q Q, in 

Htopping the clock, when the niche 18 oppm!ite bolt., B 
,
�he

b
J, 

l(tO:" o� t�� �k:���g in contact with the COgd of 
Also, The applicatioll (If sprin�. L, in prcs5ing bolt, 

B ll, against the plate of the works. 
LATH MACIIINE-Josiah Black, of MemlJhi�, 'renn. : I claim the vibrating table and lever, n. togethcr with 

�6�:�nf��a����:�1�d 
c��bi��i���

0
�it1;���g f����.:e B�:' and the mechanis m for openin� and closing the dogs, the whole bein g arranged for j Olllt oPt!ration, 8ubstantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

BEE HIVEs-ABa Blood, Sr. , of Norfolk, Va. : I claim 
���bi�i:ti6� b��!�

i
�geC{1�'�iJ�Y 

i���s�lD�ir� ����k �'tlil� several parts ueing constructed and ai·ranged ill the manner and for the lJUl'pOSed specified. 

MAOllINE FOR MAKINO SPOONs-J. r. Brinkerhoff, of brooklyn , N. Y. : I am aware thnt drop die8 have been usca for cutting out articles fron1 metal plate and s\vaging them in proper form at one OPOI'U,tiOll. I therefore cIo not claim, broadly, sllch operation 
But I cl aim the al'l'angl:'mcnt and comuinati(Jll of the 

rolling die . E, dle. G, boh;ter, F, open ing , It, und bar, 
H, a8 and for the purpO:SCB shown nnd del:!cnbed. 

[In tide iuvention a rolling tmd rectil incarily moving 
dit! is cmploycd, cOIr)ouinetl and arranged so as to per
form the dCl'.!ired work-the manufacture of' metal 
spoun::!, forks, kuife8, &c.-iu a. very expeditious and 
perfect man ner. and requiring but little manipulation 
for completion. J 

Er.EOTRO-MAGNETlC FIRE ALARM Apl'ARATUt::I-Moses G. Farmer. of Salem, Mass. : I claim, first,  The dial the snail and the key or lifting picce, A 2, in rOlllbina: tiOD witlI au electric circuit and with the lIlean8 of making. and braking the circuit. for tho vurpose of striking a defilJite n umber of blowtl upon oue or more 
r��II!;a�l�� o{h�

e
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d s�f I:)t����Cl��gd�: tlcribcd. Second, The arrangcmcut of the circuit levcr 1 tlw lifting llicce, A 2, atilt pill , i 2} !:30 that tile circuit �hltll 
�iiec�l�e� o�;�gr�h�ppillg of t Ie lifting viece from oif 

Third, �hc !trrallgmucnt (lf the eircuit lever, 1 ' .  rack W. operatmg Uil. the mannr-r set forth, whereby the cir. cuit is compitied by the fnlling of the ruck and broken 
:�e

fu�hh: 
required numbcr of blows haa bccn .struck, as 

}I"ourth, TJ:e combinat.ion of the circuit levers, I and f�ror��a���o
�� ���c��;i�r 8ub3tltntiully U8 set fo.rth 

Fifth, r claiUl the arrnngp.l1lcnt of t h e arm f the 
arms,. a and b, !lr tll f� i r ( ({ l ' inllp.1l 1l:l ,  for the pllrpo�e of e!fectlD g  elcctrl c communication alh'l'natcly with the �l�r/������'r&ed�lu the operating lHHi:iU�t, II ,  Cti�en� 

� citntifit �meritan . 
f:;1I0Y. Pro MAcruN�Azro Brown, of West Waterford, Vt. : I claim. first, 'I'he combination and ar� raul!em ent of the radial f:.Ilottcd pln.tp. , f, eccentl'ic helical or tipiral edged plate , bet ween which Hnd the lowcr 

pJat�. e, it is confined ; said lower plate, e. having de· 
prt'ssions u.nd gutterll, in its I I ppcr �urface for receiviug corl'f'�ponding varts formed on the lower 8urfaCE! of the 
i:�
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�������nS��;1�� rhe:��� centric curvature of th e edge of the p late, the said slotted plate, f, and the other parts mentioned being Rl'� fg�tg� ���I��I':�i10:ti�stantiallY ill the manner and 

Secontl. I claim givi ng an intermittcnt r )'ogrcssive motion to  the Bl otted plnte, f. by the combination of the ratchet notches on its under �urface spri l Jg pawl, K ,  and oscillating level', I ,  nttached b o  a connecting rod, m. to thc pit mun rod , n g  described . 
w��ldi��on� �'Iici���� ��l��n:r�r 

f����T:li��t!�t�;�iJ��r frolll the block 01' bol t. by meau8 of the combination and 
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i3 tJ�t����'�f:� eci auti subticqucntly conveyed throngh the slot in the 

r!� � �1�bsl��
t
��J.1;i�·s�t t·�l?t1�.

nder the V�8haped cut-
Fourth, I claim the combination of the cylindricu.l knife, II, and cuttcrs, J, as detlcIibcd. 
[For lUore information about thii) in,·cution !:Iec au

other pagc.] 
Dh"VIOES FOR �AV ING TilE SEE}) FUOM H AY :FJm TO 

STOCK-R. A. Camphfll . of Sule m, Ind. : I fo'laim the combimttion of the incl ined conducting vne!:!ftgc, F in� 
tcrmediate hay rack, E,  and sieve bottom trongh,  ii c 
t:, 8ubatantially as anrl for the purposes sct fortb . 

MODI<� Ol!' CONNWTING ELWTBO-l\IAGNE1'W Al'l'AltATUB WI·tll TOOTH FoE.cEPS-J. J. Clark, of Philaddphia., 1'u. : 
I do lIot d esire to claim the comhina.tion of e ledromagnetic machine and forcevs, as that had been invented hy }'rnncit!. 

Bnt I cla.im the employment of the foot key, J{. or its 
���l�i��n!'ll�ff�l?dgl�:,Il:;���g�jt�ntJl�l�:�;i��gIl����t�t!� tiRUy as de!)cribed. 
Ci��L

:
LIIx;.�n ���:l�.L�t ::ip�

o
�i���::i h��eNbC��n ���� in cush ion A for uill iard ta.bles, Ul� ill such CIlHe� the ' Mtrips have up.eu t3t'C'ured auove the hed of thl� tablc to · cushion ulocks or fmrnl's of the utiunl const,ructIOn, and 

tlton:fol'e I do not w ish to be uudel'Bt.ootl as making 
cla i m .  broad l y. to tlte use of striPI:) of stcel for the 
cllshillIlt! of billiard tablt:s. 

"Vltat I clai m  is the mnnner substautially as de· scribed of applying ste. 1 8pringd as cushions to hilliard tallIes lly clam vi llg the lower portion thereof to the edge 
of the bed, lU! sct forth . • And I aldo claim making the h i ght of the cu;:.hioilS a.bove tbe bed of the table, adjustable substantial ly as dc,cribed , that they may �e adapted to baU. of different 
diameter. as sct forth. And I al80 claim combining with the bed and cushions applied substantially H.S dcscribed ,  a ita-nch Ot· ledge out.:-id.e of the cushion!! on o. lcvt-"l with the bcd , or nearly so. tHlllstantlaUy ruJ described to for111 a rest for the 
hand when playing with the ball near to the cU!:Ihion, a. set fOl'th. 

POWER LOOMs-John Crawshaw, of Roche8ter, N.Y.; I do not claim opel ating tho take .. uv motion by meaus 
�!u��:lt����Jl�� �geal���ern��·eJ�tf�l�rJ�nr�au�iI���I�� 
fl'iction on tl iC btLrn bellm, as the q uantit.y ofFal'll 11pOU 
t�"�r:������tel �i�h 'UI� r;'icti���;�a�.��vehng along 

But I (·. taim, firet, Th� lll" er, i j k, applied in combin· ation with the cloth roll and with thp. sprin g ,  h, of the take·up lever, to operate substantially tlS descriued for 
the purpose set forth. 

Sp.cond , The rock beum, 1,  its a;  m; u,  and pawl, v, appl ied i n  combination with tha ratchct whe,,1 , t ,  
screw. r ,  and lcver or lever.:;, q q, and weight or weights, s, substantially Uij qe8crihl:J to movc snid 
weightH toward the fukra of the friction t!trup lev.er, 
p p, us the quantity of yaln on thc yarn benm is reduced. 

[A notice of this improvement Ie Given i n  another 
column . ]  

SEAJ.lNQ PREBIffiVE JARs--R. M .  Dnlbey, of Mount 
\V3.I:Ihingloll. Ohio : I claim the yoke 01' ring, in COll1� 
bination with the leather or its equivalent , HS applIed to vessels e-ubst.tmtiu.lIy as dCl:)crlbed , fOl' the uscs and purposes set forth. 

BURNINI; COAL DUST-G. B. Deppen aud E. Deyen� 
�vtig'aO}a�:bi���;Vt�' :r�;l;ot�go�b\��ii��. ��I��.�:�i�� ment of the fire chamber, ashbox, perforated lJlutes , combustion nnd exit chamber8, communicati ng with each other, nnd with t.he air trunk leading from the 
fall·blower, substantially ill the manner and for the 
purposeH de8cribed. 

SAFE LOCK-Leger Di,e, of Utica, N. Y. : I do not claim the several parts'  of my lock, scparately con� s id ered. 
Hut I claim the combination of the reciprocating stop 

holder with the levers, h, BtOP!:l, u, and the compound 
slotted t, umulel', D, thc conotruction and opel'ation lJeing as described. 

VAULT LIGllT-COrnelius DonRldson� of New York City : I do not claim a vRul t . l ight formed of sevel'ai 
ghl!-t8e8 set in a frtlme, 8S one or more glasses have 
111 retofore been nsed� neither do I claim a double vault covel' or root with perforations in the lower plate ot' a pip e connected with the space thUij formed , n8 the same is bclievt'd to be the invent ion of nnother party. 

But I claim the annulur fluu �e , 4, on each glaS8, d, in combination with the su pporting plat�f!:� b Rnd c, and the ring parking'S of rubber, 01' (>quivu.lcnt material. in 8ubstantially the manncr specified. 
VEGETABLE GeTTER AND COFFEE :MILL COMUINE:o-B. 

�::�:o�
f
d��\�e��ft:e

a
c�din� a���1�tJ!� ��c�h�ss ��� ndjut:ltment ot the knife. or the attachment of the cutter uisk to its seat, or any lla.rts of the coffee mill con-si��'�1 �fa:l�

e
:h:

e
::�d"e of arranging and combining a vegetahle cuttel' and a coffee mill, in such a manner ner that by meane o!'the slidIng sbaft, B, either of the 

}�rth�ay �e !:let in or O _lt of gear. substantially as Bet 

STRAW CUTTERS-Wilson Green and Malcom Me. 
Fisher , of Chattauoogn, Tenn. : We claim the arraIlJ;e· mCllt of the trt>ndle, A, l .)ather Btrap, D, the l'egulatin:i r�,��'�,' 8.' I���r�nll�a�d C��r%��d 

����ld
t
����F��o

e
/j�{�t operation, as set fortll and dcscribed. 

HAND H AMMERs-Alfred Grp.gory, of Washington, 
D. (). : I claim the heft regulating " hammer 8haft.," 
01' hdve. substantially as specified and operu ting to secure to the illlph·mcnt. of which it form� thu lolandle. 
an enlarged nnd variaule capacity to deAl light or heavy blows as required. e:5sentiaUy as HCt furth, 

AI:iTRO:NOMWAL INSTRU1\lJ��T-Henry Glover, of New 
York Cit:r : I claim, first, The use oC the double reite.:::� 
tors or nurror8, G G. iu combination with a vertical J:light. whether the eaid mirrors arc fixed or made ad� justu.blc. substantially U� set forth, 

Second, I claim the second graduated arc, E, in combinatiou with the main instrulllcnt, A, and with the second mirror, G' , in the manner and for the pUfl)oses sct forth. Third, I claim the supplemental arc, I, ill combination with the level, J; and with the main instrument, A, ib. the manner and for the purp08e aet forth. 
CF.NTER BOARDS FOR VE88EL8-Jeese F. Potts , of Apalnchicola, }"la. : I claim the two or more hinges or parallel bars, D and D, as described, when arrangeu iu 

the manner and for tbe purposes set forth. 

BINDINu ATTAOHMEN'I;: '1'0 HARVEtlTKRs-Wm. Grey, of NicholsyiUe, Ohio : I claim, firat, The arrangement. of �TR.vitAtin� platferm', F, 10, and 8eries of levers, G H I  J, with theIr a.cces�ories, in the describcd connection wit.h u. drive whed for the alJtomatic starting of 
the bindiug mechan islll by the weight of the sheaf or 
gavel, substun tially us  8et forth. Second, In this con nection the talons , tti. 1 7, 1�, I lf , 
1 7' Hs' constructeu aud operating 8ub.::;tautiully H.:3 set 
fort.h. ThIrd, In combination with the ta.lolH!, or their equivalents, the craue. I I I, and its ac(�p,r!Bories, hav· ing the described compound movement. 81lh:.:tantiaIlyas and for the purpose stJt forth. 

Fourth, III the deRcribed combinr.tion with the 
�����pe�����ne!

rs�X����\ti�rly
t�� 81�\i7'��'t1� I,  constructed 

Fifth, The rod, c. "looper," s, aud " t ucker-in" , t, constructed, operated and. operating together, substan-tially a, set forth. . 

AUTOMATIO FEED-UOXEB FoR ANIMALs-Albert Good� yeRr. 2ti, of Hamdf'u, Conu. : I claim the nrl'an�ement of thc box, D, 1M, L, s prin g, 1) and catch, a, with sliding Illate, K. diul, D. notch. ll. and Lut.tou , E. united 
togethcr snbstantially in the nlanller and for the pur
pOl:!e !:!ct forth. 

lIARV,EBTERs-Stephen Hull. of PouglIkeepl:sic, N. Y. : 
I do nut claim connecting the finger »::1r to the machine by n hin ge j oint, nor d o  I claim connectin� the fiIlA'er bar t.o the machine by t·he double rulo j oint , nor with the douule jointed con plill�. nut I claim connecting' the inside siloe, b, to which 
�1�Ct�l���; �rab��lf�i;;n��ld t;�;ct�f WI!I��i�l

i

i�u�:��llb�: 

Inrau;; of circular bearings at. each end of the fl.hoe, 

:���l7'�h��fltf����i�� tl;�l'{i�8id�� 81�g��lb!�bL!t��ti�H� a� reprceenteci nnd for the purposes set forth. 
Secollll , 1 claim the notcil eti, hole" nJ' dlot::; in the shoe 

Hnd ilangeB near the bPllrillg:i (.1' joints on wh ich the shoe t.urns in counection with the ll\{)v�Lhle c:ttches or 
bolts that work i n  them to kecp the fi nger bar ill its  proper place or trom ri�i n g  or fal l in .· too l l l 1 1ch 0\"1'1' nneven ground . in comuiu:ltion with a j r > int.ed ::olioe COIlstructed SUbstantially as 1'tlJrci'\{'utc{l � 1lJ. for the pur
p(JRe!! set fort.h. Third, I flo not claim I'imvl y I I tbcldug' a wheel of any kinil to the i n sidc �hon ; bnt I c.laim the nrrangement of the f.lTIlall whe!'I,  u1 w ith the io iut, I ' ( 1  frame Ill' 
bar. i, h inged to tlw iI1::!id(� tihoe, by which !.lIP. w heel i� allowed to the in . .;hle sli l )e, by which the wllPel i::; x l low� ed to lie-main in the same pO-!'itiotl when  t h e  fiuger hill· is turned up to go from place to pl:i cc, as it i� when tlw 
l,na<:hinc il:! cuttin� graHii awl th� finger bur l'i;:: ing and talhng over uneven grouud. 

ANIMAL TRAPB-C. Jillson , of "rorcestl�r, '1\1<1:513. : 1 nm awa.re tbat rat tmps have been made Whf�l'e the j aws have been sprung toward E:A.ch other, and that a 
single jaw hus becn made to mo"e in the arc of a cir· cl e ; these I do not claim. But I claim a rat or lluimal trap in 1'y-hich the jawd A.re moved from ('nch other i n  :t plalle,  aud t h n!; en. 
larg-e the opening Ut·tW(!CIl t.helll, and wh ich, when trfIJped, shal l cl ode 1 1 l) IJI' contract t.he Ru.id olwning, 

. substalltially as ueticriL:ed aud represented ,  and for the purpOoe set forth. 
HORSY. POWER DRAUGIlT-,J. Herva Jones, of }{r.ckton, Ill. : I clai m  tlH� combinn.tion of the leverc:l, U 13 n 

n, anil the flexihle link, D D D D, in the manner und 
ior the l'urpoee Ret forth. 

URF-A8T PIr:::s-Tbomas Lewi("l, of Malrlen, Maf:lH. : I chli m t.he ol'f:eriucd combinerl ldjlph' shl'!J and breast, pipt', con�tructe{l by the attachmcut of a neck and lJipe to an ordiu:lry nipple shell, as set forth, for the purpose 
dC8cribed. 

MF.'l'I10D 01� REGISTERING 1'lIE RPEI<;U Ol� Jl,An.1tOAD 
TRA I Ns-Charlcs T. Liernur, of Mobi le, Ala. : }'irst , 
I claim in the in(1ic�tin� apparatllFl, Ule gOVf':l'nOl', 
A B C  D E, placed in the lower part of II clls ing, w hich can be used fiS a ca r  seat, said governor having its 
weight� so united by connf'ct.ing rodtl and leve.ra ns  t.o 
('aus e them to remain in their cf'.nt.l"ifngal and centl ipetRI action, uninfluenced by any hOlizontnl jars and shocks of the cnr. Second, I claim the compensation beam, K, or Us cquivalent, with its rodH anrl levers, to brin� over t,he 
motion of the cross head of the govel'fJol' to the ind ica. tor, 80 a1'l'unged as to cause the vertical jol ts nnd jars received by the various movillg' parh! to ub.'wru one un� other, find the indicator, X. whi ch points out the dc
�rees oh:)lced on the iud ex, W. the whole so arrn n �ed 
as to enable passengers and cond l1ctor� to br- c(lmtH.nt.ly 
inform ed of the e :omct epecd of tbe troiD , a� substantial ly d('�cribcd, 
c:f:ri���ls�;l�l�[��������r attll��,aJ��e! w�!i�irtls 

t
���f!t in� and circular lines expressive of distalIce and sp�eiJ. �aid register receiving nny de�refl of rf'tn.rdf'ri motion 

from the car u.xlp. by meaus of the worms, HI and B2, 
nnd the worm whC'el8, C' and D', and the pencil ilolrlpl", 
Z. with its adjustable pencil, substA.ntiaUy as described 
nbovc, tbe whoh� so nrranged thnt the various rlf'.l!rees o! speed on all part. , of the road .hall he noted down on the circular registtlr. 

T}:LEGRAPIIIQ INSTRUMEr\1.'-Rufus Kendrick D.nd 
Alphens W. Arken:lOn, of Cambriti�jlport, 1\1a88, : 'Ve claim the a.pplica.tion to the finger key of a telegraph inst,rlllUcnt, of a 1'0ckiIl� !o'.haft, or its eqnival ent, to which a- s llccession of vibratory 1Il0tions of the proper proportionate durations for prodlJcing the characters rew�:��scl��mtYI�i����;tl�ti�;j!J/d�Tl"angement of t.hc rocking shaft, E, with its dOgFl. i i i , &c" !lnd of the 
kp,ys, D D D, &c. , operating in combinntion� subsht.n· tially us Bct forth. 

MACIlINE FOR SA WING ANn PLAr\lNQ SIUNGl.EBG(�orJ.w H. Mallory, of New York City ! I am awure t,hat circnlnr saws und rotll.T
r 

planers h ltve been prc� 
tl\���;�l�!S�� ��I :1�i���r��dI/��di��:I�::t�r���'uidt�e� 
vices. 
. But I claim the particular meanR employed for adjusting the bolt, J, to the saw, in ordf'r to give the taper form t.o the shingle. in combinatioll with the ml :tn8 C!Ilployed for adjll:)ti n g  or movin �  t.he planer, V, to its work, to wit, the burs, p q, connected a<l. 8hown, by the pendant, q' . and eet SCrt'Wl'�. t t. operated by the wiper. u, anci pinll, c c, Rud attached re�pectiv(!ly to the bar, I, 

eontaining the j aws. n n, wldch hold thc uoIt, J, and the 
bar, v. connect.ed wit.h the plancr head, D, the whole being arranged to operate us nnd for the purpose set fortb. 

[This is an improvement in that class of shingle ma
chines in which the shingle!) are sawed from the bolt 
and planed at one operation. The invention consist.s 
i n  the peculhlr arrangement of means employed for 
IJrcsenting the bolt to the tiltW, l:iO that ,the 8hingles may 
be Sawed from the bolt i n  }ll'OPt·1' tuper form, llnd also 
operating' 3. rotary planer 80 that the samo , while at 
work, may lle fed toward::; the Bhingle, to COllllJClldu.te 
for itd nece!:!8ary oblique lio:si ti(Jn while beiug sawed 
from the bolt. ) 

HARVESTERs-James S. Mar:sh, of Lewi::;burgh. Pa. : I claim the arrangement of the bent lever, I, and the 
arm .  H, of thp. caster wheel, when said lever IS pivoted behind, and said arm is pivoted before the uxle of the 
g���bd1a��[;S�y �da�hde 

f���h�l'�u����:���cBre��
e link, 

TONGS l'OR COAL, &c.-James M. Meschutt . of New 
�l�

r
��t�ni� t����if�I'�0�ln��c:,r�6�� g:u����t�ad;��U� fingt::rs or curved prongs and the projections tor the 

PUl'PO�C of prev�nt.ing the finlo!:ers coming too closely togetber, substantially a. e,  eci!lcd. 

HAN]) Dmf..LB-Fredcrick McNair. of }"u! tonhnm. Ohio : I ani uWA re that drill::! hnve been constructed or formeci o f  a eliding gate, coutaiuill�� the drill Jl rbol', and having a fee(l scrc\\' attachf>.fl ,  and I therefore do llOt ciuim, hron d l y  and !:3cp:lrately. such lHu h! 
But r clai ll: the HlTlLngl'mt'ut of the feed ::!CI'P,W, F, 

�YIl� :��lf:t����J��
t
�cfB,a�'3daf�d

l
f��� t\;e igl��:��j�:l�����n �i�� dCticribed. 

[The. obj ect of thi� iuveuti0n is to obtain a portable 
hand drill-oue that may ue readUy mUllil>ulatcti , u.nd 
capable of beillg more generul1y ad!lvted to val'ioll!:l 
kinds of work. The frame of the drill on 01' in which 
t.he l:)1idillg gate works IS attached to a moyable 01' ad
justable bed , which i:s hinDed or j oiuted to a permllnent 
01' st ationary bcd, 80 tllat the drill may be u6�d either 
iu a vertical or horizontal position , itS the na ture of the 
wI.Jrk may require,] 

'VA8IH30ARu-Johu Mincr and Silas Merrick, of New Brigbton,  ht. : \Ve arc aware that it is not new to Htrike 1 I 1l in  a mold or die ·the met:d pl ate of a wash
bO:Il'IJ , to make rah;ed and depreE!!;cd figures in general , 
0'· even the rib work described ; nor yet to make 3. . metallic crimped plate without a support or urace iu the back side thercof. But we contend that it i� new to Rtiffcn a crimped 
metallic lliate of :l washboard. by confining thc crimlJcd portion within the frame, so that the l)htue border only shnll be rpceived into the narrow J;!l'oove of thc fl'll,mf', 
llrov ided t.he corru�mt.ions or rib� be so torllwd n R  to 
}lrojcct ('qll�lly on both �ides of the In{'dhl line of the 
vlate, f.lO that each side of t.he plate s hall bc equally 

��:���}I�rV t!:Ja�'��dP:��� l;f�Cg 
l��tb�'tl��ild���seq ucntly 

'Vc disclaim the general device of makin),!' u. crimped metal washboard with it. plnue border rcech'ed illto a pbllle gl'oove in a frame. 
But, we claim Sl) impl'f-!t=-·: �he corl 11�ntiolls equally llT10n both sidm; of thc pInt I<lt til\' medial ·01' central 

line of the colTu;::atf':fI pari uf the pln.te may be in a line 
with t. I I C  plane border, c c, anrl that the ribs �han pro
ject l 'ql1a.lIy 011 uoth sides, forming two equally good wtldl l i llg !:!urfaccl'" as set forth. 

MF.l.Ol>1<:ONI3, &u -I$H!c Hl'llll , of l'ltiladel pl J ia., Pa : 
I daill l ,  fil't!t, The employment of indepcndent wind. 
('.ht:8t::; i ll m e lodeolld, harmonil l lll::', and other Rimi l ar  

I'I�t"l i n�trument:-3, in c o m  h i  nation w U b  the suction bel· 
10 \\':5\ fDI' the pllrpo�e Elpt'cified, 

�t'!colld . The i n tl'oductiou of the stop vnlY(.'l:i bebvI;cn 
the in , Jepl'ncient wind chct!bl nnd 1 .he b(lllo w.� ,  i n  ('( )m� 
1Ji:J : t t il..1U with the nplJ lianCed d(�ticI iberl, or their cqnh'H. 
Jcut!-!. fo:' operati n g  the saill valvc�, when the said Hllpliallct'::! arc tiitlHttcd within t1w lJell()w�, at! I::!et forth. 

CHURN-Harry }{.)bie and Royal V. RobiC', of Eatoll , 
N, y, : \Ve arc well aware that, the ueatcl':;I lJI:lced 8pi � rally around a hnrizoutal shaft iij an old and well. kUOWll d evice. \Vc d o  not rlUi lll, t.herl·fore, !ln y of the parts !:Il!par�ltcly 01' in the ab::tmd, irrcspective of' t.he ulTan gemcnt, us shown and dl'scribl'd, 

But'we claim thu perforate (l beat:' l' ,  H. i n  comLi utt·  tion wit.h t h e  n l t!·!'nat.� beatf'1', U, prestm tiug a coucave 
('xtremit,y ill conllcct iou with the pU,\i:sagc formed hy the narrow ba!<e of th·!  Leat,m'il, the 8cventl pa rt.� ht�ing coustructt�d f.l.Tlll n1'l'f.l.ng-ed U1>(m the �haft, A. with ret:lp�ct to e:�ch other, ill the manuel' and for the pur. 
po::!ed set forth. 

MOT.]) 'FOR GLASS BOTTu:s-SaIUuel S. Shinn, of 
Lan <::l f!t.cr, N. Y. : I claim the lIloltI con:;trl1ctcd with i t:-:  ,.:tHti l l il :l ry p. l l ' t ina, A. of eIllY, plaster, or material of 
I; ' l l , i l :t:: c l J ilractt'l" claml.lI'd IJctwt-' ell platN!. II C, and the opening portionse E E, of mctal, hinged to the up· 

���c
C�

�tfo���.
Plnte, ..  substa.ntially as and for thc pur-

[The molds in which bottles are blown, are, in this 
invention , constructed partly of clny, pla!!tcr of Pari6, 01' other of the e:utlly ma.ttcl'� usually employed for 
�uch purpose, and p�rtly of metal, whereby the advan
tagcs of the two materillis are combined in such a man� 
nel' :18 to make a mollI superior to one made entirely of 
ei�hcr matcrinl like thc molda cOIllmonly used. ] 

FORGE H A ?tt:\U;R-Bl�lljnlUin Shivr-rick, of Pittsburg, 
Pn. : I claim the cam, Ii" EO cnn::ltrllcted Hi to act on the 
����lie�d�fi���l��e 

t��oi�i�i��� g[ i�de!�Wu'tr��!!r8��� t he hammer, f'xcept When thc extreme end of the cum is passing out from uuder the collar to let the luulllllcr 
drop, l1 s  described.  
anla 

c:��!'�n�ed��1�' b�l' �t
�v:� 

u
L�

al
:}�:, ,:grkc���l��C�{t� 

tendallt while the lutmmer is in mot�on , to grll.d llatp. 
the n('t�o u  of the springs upon the hammer, to make it strike light or heavy blows, as desired. 

<':HUll.N�t :harlcs ,y, St:dford, of' Burlingtun, Iowll : I am aware that many of the contrivances d�Bcrih�d h:lve 
in �onw shalle bcen l:;ub!'.to..ut.ial1y uBcd for a lil\e pur· - pOBe beforc, I do !l(Jt, thercfore, claim thcm separate� lYh�l�CI��lti�llblh�e��nerul arrnngt'lllent Rnd Hito..ptution 
of parts, substnntially H� s,�t fUJ'th by which a cheap, lie.ht, conveuknt, -and c1ft.:c.tivc churn i3 produced. 

13Rm':cll�LoA'Dl�G }' IRI::AI013-Johu C. Symmei:'l, of 
\Vat.artown Al':3f�nfll, Mal:!R. : r claim the elnstic fI�xi
ble lip, substantially HH de�cribeci , however it may be 
applied t.o dle('kill� t.he c.:!cape of gas from the on'cch 
of bl'p-cch-1oading gnll::i. 

MAOU I N F.  FOR l\lOUHNU B001' & :'\1) �ilOI'; Sou:sDan iel J. 'l'apll�y, of J)aDv(,1" 8 ()enter, MI!.��. : I do not 
claim llre�!:3ilJg l:!olcs bctw(,t �n a COUC<lVP. :wd cOllvex forlllH, in order to �hapc them to thc la�t, ItS tltl.l.t is oI�or do I claim. any on� particillal' put of the llla� chine, iUlII'pend.cntly of itl! (';ol:lluin.'t.tion. . But I claim first, Provldl l l g' substanhally us d e ·  
scribed the lovlcr former, B, with u. 80cket C, to rece ive 
the upper end ot the wooden st,and aru . U, and al80 
with projecting ears, b h, to guide th� rod�, F }\ and 
hoh>s, c e. in the back {bu gt', to n.d m l� scr('�vo 1t)r con� 
ti n itJ the machine to  :1 hench, 01' the slde ot n. shop, 

Sei,..v .lti ,  The comhiuation of the .sm'jug, H, levl'l', G, 
aud connectiuJ.: guide rodf'. }' F. With the u;lp�'r funllt.'�', 
A. substantially as t::Iet forth , and for the ohJ�ct �l'eCl· 
!led. 

HAME FASTENRR-Jollil Tingl l:r, of I-'ottt:r co., Pit. : I 
do not claim. brou.dly, a. metul l I C llR1He fa.5t�ner, f�l' I 
know there has been at le.ast one llU.tl!lIt granted 101' a 
mj�i�f����e�oe�uination of two hook:3 cuupled to;;ether 
by a sem i·revolvin;z forc\! l,late. and t.he ttprllll!. n, l"ig. 

4, the catch, ll, and the proj e�tion, C. w.hen madc and 
corubillerl l:!ubf:'tantially as s('t torth, and tor tllC purpose 
describ, ·d. 

SIIlPBUIJ.lHNo-Daniel VroomaI?, of. H udson , .Ohi.o . I 
claim the arrflugement and combmatIon ofth� lD�lmctl 
surfacl!c or projections, B D, and the elastIC tim'! OJ' 
wings, A, with the hull of the vcstie�� 8ubstant ltl.lIy u.i3 
tl.ud for thc purposCi::I i:!hown and dCSCl'lOed. 

(A notice of thi8 improvemcnt ii:! given in anot.her 
column, ] 

LOCOMOTlVE L .un· ()AsE-Irvi!l �. WiIl ial!'s , of 
Utica.. N. y, : I cluiIu the Combllll\tll�m vf casmgd, II 
and t.: with the chi mney, A, as descrlbe�, the platet!, 
p and 'p' , alternating, anfl the constructh�ll and ar· 
ru.ngelllen t  of the several parts, substantially as set 
forth. 

INSTRUMENT 'FOR TRIM 1'01 LNG TIn: EDGES O}l' BOOT 
A'ND SHOE SOLI<:s-I::iI\:tc Hich. (asili�ll�r to Satn ll�.l (): Arnold), of Manclietltcl', Conn: : I clanu the descrlbC(.\ instrument for trimming the soles of boots. �nd tshoe!';j consisting of the bandle, A, guard, 13, kDlte, C, nne slidiug gnge, D. 
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SPRING BEn BoTTOM-Noah Warlick. of Chamber' s 
Conrt HOtlBe. Ala. : I am aW'are that wooden slats have 
been used \vith spiral springs, and therefore do not 
claim, broadly and irrespective of arrangement, such 
device. 

But I claim the wooden springs. D. attached to the 
under side of the longitudinal alats, B, and resting on 
the tram�verse bar, E. 

I also claim the use of metal 01' india rubber springs �tfi!\i.g upon said transverse bar, for the purpose ape· 

[This jnvention consists in having the bed bottom 
formed of a aeries of longitudinal wooden strips or slats, 
having their 100ver ends, or the ends at the foot of the 
bedstead, permanently attached at equal distances 
Rpart, to R. transverse bar, the slats at about their cen· 
tel'H being attached to springs which rest on a transverse 
b�r attached permanently to the bedstead, and the up
per ends of the Rlats attached to a strap which serves as 
a stay, the whole being arranged 90 that a very elastic , 
Simple, and cheap bed hettom i; obtained.] 

BRAIDING MAoHINEs-Andrew B. Clemons, of Derby 
Conn., (assignor to the Birmingham Iron Foundry, of 
Birmingham, Conn. ) :  I claim combining and arranging 
the tension and pall blocks or weights, H K, which 
have !'t rising and falling movement over the vertical 
guide bar, E. in relation to the lower eye, F, in the 
bar, E. and the bobbins, D, described, for regulating 
t�e paying ont of the thread from the bobbin, and con· 
seq uently its tension in the manner set forth. 

(The weight which Resiats in regulating the temlion 
of the thread 19 so formed as to enable it to have aD 
up-and·down.movement beside the vertical guide baf, 
and the gUide bar is surrounded above the weight_by a 
metallic block having a fIanch at its side that proj ects 
over the ratchet teeth or notches formetl on the top of 
thc bobbin. " The thread is pas3ed throngh an eye in 
the upright guide bar near the bottom, th�nce under 
the lower end of the weight and thence throngh an eye at the upper end of the gnide bar to the object to be 
braided. By this means the diamet�r of the winding 
portion of the bobbin may be greatly reduced. and the 
bobbin mllde to hold much more thread, and turned 
with much less friction tht\n if  the tension weight were 
arranged within a box at its center, as in the ordinary 
method.] 

MACIlINE FOR CUTTING BUNGS-James Lyon and 
GeorA'c H. Brady, (aSSignors to themseive,B and 'l'homns 
• J. Falls, Jr .• ) ot New York Cit, : We claim the cut
tel';�. d d,  and stocks, c c, slIding in 

t
he" adjustable 

blocks, b b, that firc revolved by the face place, }i�, and 
\vhich cutters, d d ,  are proj ected by IDeRns of the d isk, 
F, a�d act to cut a tapering bung, substantially as 
RI1CClficd, 

RAII .. S FOR RAILROADs-J ohn Cochrane, of New York 
City : In the manufacture of wrought iron rails or bars 

��l�ha;!rf;tgi'��!is
l
o�I:;lli.

t�it�adkJuroI��1 ���1it�oO�' 
the crown 01' head thereof, which additional metal is 
forced into the head or top :part of the fail by R. second 
process, thereby consoli�atmg the head or top part ot' 
the rail, and ha.rdening the bearing surface thereof, 
substantially as described. 

BE-ISSUES. 

SEED PLANTP..'RS-J arvis Case, of Bloomington, Ill. 
Patented Ju.ntl8.ry 16, 1855 : I claim, in combination 

, with a corn-planting machine that is constantly moved 
over the ground and drops the grain intermittently, 
the so combining of two slides, one of w-hich is at or 
near the seed hopper, and the other at or near the 
ground, or their equivalents, with a lever, as that the 
operator or attendant on the machine CRn open said 
slides at the proper time to deposit the seed, and prew 
pare a new charge by the double dropping speCified. 

PRINTING PREss-George P. Gordon, of New York 
City. Patented June 13, 1854 : I claim relieving the 
'heet from the type, and taking the sheet directly from 
the platen, or e1ther of them. with or by the -same nlp-
1l6ra which shall l'arry such sheet to its place of deposit 
or piling. 

I aiso claim glvin�. with one inking cyUnder. two 
distrlbutione t9 the mking rollers for each impression, 

�i:t�fb�t.i��t����;ig� f�eO�e\�¥�s�tn1�:1o���� i�� 2�t 
-position. 

I also claim the arrangement of the spring, connect
ing rod, crank, and stops, as described, to operate the 
bed and give the necessary dwell for t,he impression. 

C���ND���e��L��� 1,�il,ll�r�
I
�1�ir::ft�:im��;;�d 

method described of securing the runner stone on the 
driving spindle In a grinding mill by meaus of a metal
lic band, or its equivaient, embracing the periphery of 
the stone, by combining said band with a hub, and a 
bac�h,te of at least as fheat diameter as th,', runner, 

�::,<i,.atI��lfo ��t:�:tht� s:o�e 
sK�:;��i':1�� �y�����t��� 

manner and on the principle Bubstantially as spec!. 
Bed. 

DESIGNS. 

HAT AND CANE STAND-Edward Reynolds, (assignor 
to Thomas W. Brown) , of BostoD, Mass. 

COOK' B STOVE-A. C. Barstow. of Providenee. R. r. 
SaRIPT TYPE-James Conner, of New York City. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

PROPELLER-Henry Link. of Little Falls. N. Y. : I 
elaim the wings made up of a serIes 01 horizontal 

�l��fl�;�ii'l:' t�:���r��A�i���tk:'n �".'i���gblro��; 
solid, substantially 8S and for the purpooe set forth. 

DISOLAIMER. 
VESSELS lOR HOLDING LIQUIDS-James H. Stimp

Bon, executor of James Stimp�on. Patented October 
17. 1858 : I disclaim so much of the first claim of said 
patent as may Include the ap"lication ot the double 
wall to other structures or vessels than ice pitchers. 

INVENTIONS EXAM1NJID nt the Patent Office, and ad .. 
vice given a8 to the patentability of Inventions, before 
t.he expense of an application is incurred. This 8er .. 
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
tbrough lhelr Branch Office at Washington, for the 
small fee of $5. A .ketch and description of the in
vention only are wanted to enahle them to make the 
ex:\minatiop. Address MUNN & COMPANY. 

No. 128 1;'ulton street, New York. 
. . • - . 

New Gelatinous lUaterial. 

It is announced in foreign papers that Pro
fessor Schetzer, of Zurich, i"u Switzerland, has 
discovered that a strong solution of tile sul
phate of copper into which an exce�s of am
monia has been poured, will dissolve cotton 

and convert it into a sort of gelatinous sub
stance something like collodion . 

� titntific 6\ul£riran . 
.. 

A Cure for Scrofula. 

Thtl Cincinnati Commercial publishes the fol
lowing communication from Nicholas Long
worth, the great wine manufacturer of that 
city :-

"All the papers I had, giving the cure for 
scrofula, have been distributed to persons 
sending for the remedy. I have never heard 
of a case ' where it did not effect a speedy 
cure, and it can in no case do an i njury. In 

several instances where it  has been applied to 

old sores, it has also speedily effected perfect 

cures. Put one ounce of aquafortis in a bowl 

or saucer ; drop in it t wo copper cents-it 
will effervesce-leave the cents in ; when the 
effervescence cea .'es, add two ounces of strong 
vinegar. The fluid will be a dark green 

color. It should and will smart. If too se
vere, put in a little rain water. Apply it to 

the sore , morning and evening, by a soft 

b rush or mg_ Before apply ing it, wash the 
sore with water. Its first application known 
to me was a poor girl, sent to our city from 
Memphis, to have her leg cut off, as it was 
feared she might not live long enough to have 

it cut off in that hot clim ate _ She was re

fused admittance to the poorhouse, and was 
lying on the sidewalk, as she could not even 

stand up. From her knee to hQr foot one
third of the flesh was gone, and all the skin , 

except a strip about two inches wide. S b e  
was laid on a bed, and the remedy place il o n  

a chair B y  i t .  She could rise u p  a n d  apply 
it. In a few days her peace of mind returned, 

and she declared her leg was getting well . It 
was supposed i t  was a relief from the pain 

only ; but when examined, fresh flesh was 
found growing, and skin over it. She was 

soon running about, and would work, which 

delayed the entire cure, leaving a 5mall sore, 

which was, in a few months, entirely healed. 
A yonng girl with scrofula in her neck, leav
ing a large open hole, and deemed incurable, 
c ome one month after entirely cured, and re

cently married, with her husband, on their 
way to the east. I have never known a case 
where it did not effect a cure. "  

. 1 . , . 
New Photog..aphic Proees •• 

In a communication to Cosmos, l'rofessor 
M. Godefrey, of France, described the follo\v

ing method of obtaining photographs : -
Float a sheet of paper upon a bath com

posed of two ounces of nitrate of uranium and 

120 grains ni trate of silver dissolved in three 
and a h alf Qunces of water. The paper is 
permitted to remain thus si tuated for three 
minutes, and is afterwards dried in a dark 
place, and kept ready for operation . To take 
a picture, a sheet of paper thus prepared is 

placed in the camera in the usual manner ; or 
if a copy from an engraving or another pic
ture is to be taken, it is  placed under the ob
ject to be copied, and exposed to the light. 

After this, it is immersed in a · b ath made up 
of 40 grains proto-sulphate of iron , 20 of tar
taric acid, and a trace of sulphuric to every 
ounce of water. This b ath rapidly develops 

the impression, and the p aper is taken and 
simply washed in rain water which fixes it. 

The sensibility of the paper i ncreases with 

the quantity of the nitrate of uranium which 
may be employed. Paper thus prepared is very 

sensitive, and Professor Godefrey thinJ.s it 
will yet supersede all other kinds now used in 
photography. By placing a sheet of it be
tween the leaves of a book, and closing it for 
three hours, a copy of the printed matter will 
bo obtained by immersing the paper in the 
developing b ath, as has been described for 
taking other impre ssions. 

It is a remarkable fact-and a recent dis
covery-that objects exposed to light for a 

certain period abs orb or retain It portion of 
the luminous agency_ This action is illus

trated in obtaining a copy of a priNted book 
in the man ner described, . 

... , •. . 
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Euamelinll Iron. 

A very simple method of ooating iron with 
an enamel or glass is a desideratum . The 
follow ing proce!s, we are assured, is effective 
for securing this obj eet, and is the cheapest 
and most simple which has yet been brought 
under our noti�e. The iron articles are first 
thoroughly scoured with sand and dilute acid, 
then washed and dried . Their snrfaces are 
now covered with a thin coat of gum-arabic 
laid on with a brush , ann over this the enamel 
powder is sifted,  until all the snrface is cover
ed to a certain depth, according to the thick
ness of glaze desired . The ar ticles a re now 
put into an oven heated to 2 12°, and com
pletely dried, after · this they ara put into a 
furnace, aud raised to a red heat which melts 
the powder and it forms the glazed surface. 
They are now removed to a close chamber 
when they are allowed to cool slowly, and are 
then anuealed. 

The glazing powder for white en am el is 

composed of 130 parts of powdered flint gla's, 
20 of carbonate of soda, and 12 of borax. 
These substauces are fnsed in a crucible 

and reduced to powder. Some glazes contain 
oxyd of ! ead ; they are dangerous to employ 
for culinary vessels, because, if acid is em
ployed in cooking, it is liable to take up a 
portion of the lead, which is a poi son . The 
enamel po wder now described is perfectly 
safe, and c!tn be applied to any articles of 

iron • 
.. I e , . 

ll:laehlne for making Shoe Pegs. 

Shoe pegs, small and insi gnific ant as they 
appear and m ay be thought by some, are yet 

an important manufacture ; and when we look 
at one, and see its excellent sh ape and perfect 
finish, we are surprised to learn that by th e  
a i d  of machinery they 3.Te" made with such 

rapidity as to be sold at almost the same 
price as oats,-per bushel. Azro Brown of 
West Waterford, Vt., has invented and patent
ed, this week, an improvement in the machine 
used in their manufacture, which consists, 

first in cutting from a bolt or block of wood ,  
thin slips, corresponding in size with the 
length and thickness of the pegs to be formed, 

and placing them into radial slots in an inter
mittent rotating plate , arranged between two 
other plates, or heads , on the faces of whicb, 
next each other, are fonnd projections, whose 
inner edges a�e made eccentric, helical or spi
ral with the center. These latter operate 
upon the outer ends ot' th e slips of wood, above 
and below the radial slots in the intermittent 
rotating plate and thereby force the whole 
series of strips of wood in the slots towards 
the center, at every motion of the rotating 
plate, the required distance to enable a peg to 
be cut from the end of all of them at every 
depression of a circular revolving knife_ The 
required taper is previously given the pegs by 
stationary and revolving knives, and the seve
ral operations necessary to this end are per
formed by a simple compact and novel series 
of p arts arranged in a s uitable manner. The 
claim will be seen by referring to another 
page . 

. . • , .  
Ilnprovement in Power Looms. 

T o  mak� Gold Powder aud Llqnld. 

GOLD POWDER.-Take any quantity of gold 
leaf aud grind it with pure honey by a 

" muller " till the metal is reduced to an Im
palpable condition. The mixture of gold and 
honey is then placed in a china mortar con
taining water, and thoroughly stirred. The 
contents are then allowed to settle, when the 
gol d sinks to the bottom, while the honey be
ing solub ' e  is taken up with the water and 

may be poured off. By several washings in 

this manner the honey will be completely 
separated and the gold left in the condition of 
a fine powder _ By placing leaf gold in a 

mixtnre of nitric and muriatic acid in a glass 

vessel it  will dissolve like sugar in water . By 
adding some copperM to this aqua r egia, the 
gold will be separated and fan to the bottom 
in fine powder_ The acid m ay then be pour
ed off, and the gol d  powder washed in pure 
water, and dried. By triturat ing !eaf gold 

with sulph ate of potassa in crystals, then 
washing out the latter in boiling water, gold 

in powder is left behind . This powder is em
ployed by artists for gilding, by mixing it 
with gum water . 

Gor.D LrQurn.-Into It solution of nitro-mu
riate of gold pour an equal quantity of ether, 
then agitate them for half an hour and al
low the contents to settle _ The supernatant 
portion is then poured off, and is c alled " ether 
gold. " N aptha and several of what are c alled 
the " esser.tial oils, " such as that of lavender, 
rosem ary, &c., possess the same property as 

ether in taking up gold from its solutions. 

Ethel" gold was at one period much used in 
medicines ; but it is !lOW only moderately em
ployed for writing 0n illuminated parch ment, 
and on polished steel. The . ether rapidly 
evaporates, w han this solution is put on paper 

and the gold remains adhering with considera
ble tenacity. 

GOLD SOLDER.-Take of pure gold 12 parts 
(by weight), silver 2, copper 4, ; and fuse them 
together . This alloy is employed by jewelers 
for soldering articles of gold . 

A Tall Chimney. 

A chimuey 256 feet in hight has recently 

been erected at the Charlestown (Mass.) Navy 

Yard, Rni! i t is t.he tallest smoke-pipe on this 
continent . There are two chimneYil i n  the 
old world. however, which have a greater al
titude ; one of these is  in Liverpool, and the 
other in Glasgow, both of which are over 400 
feet i n  high t. A new one is about to be 
erected in the latter city, the hight of which 
is to be 456 feet ; it will be the tallest in exis
tence, capable of frowning down with a well
merited conceit upon all its shorter com
panion. . These tall chimneys belong to large 
chemical works, and their use is principally 
to carry up the noxious gases far above the 
adjacent h011ses, gardens and fields. Prior to 
their erection, these gases had injured the 
shrubbery and completely blasted the trees in 
the neighborhood . 

. ,  .. . 
Bomb I,ance for Killing Wha.les. 

A_ F. and J. H. Andrews , of Hartford, 
Conn . ,  haye invented and patented this week 
au improved bomb lance for killing whales: 

John Crawshaw, of Rochester, N. Y., has 
produced an improvement in power looms 
which consists, fir�tly, in certain means of 
controlling the take-up motion of " power 
loom, whereby its operation is rendered per
fectly nniform ; and · secondly, in certain 
means of governing the let-off motion, 
whereby the amount of let-off is caused to 
be always in proportion to the amount of 
take-up. It was patented this week, and the 
claim will be found on another page. 

A cy Hndrical tube pointed at its front eud, 

and having two smaller tubes placed one 
w ithin the other, and fitted within it is used, 
the smallest tube b eing provided with So fU26 
and cnp, and arranged so that the missile may 
be fired from a rifle, and the missile exploded 
either by the direct concuslion of the dis
charge, or by the concus�ion produced by the 
missile entering the whale. 

.. , . . .. 
SODA FROM SALT.-M. Schlcesing has 

sought to obtain soda directly from common 
salt, by dissolving chloride ofsodinm in a so
lution of ammonia with an excess of carbonic 
acid under pressnre, a reciprocal change oc-

• ·8 . ... 
Georgia Prosperity. 

The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph states that 
there are now 1 , 200, miles of. railroad in that 
State, all clear of debt, and pay ing 11 per 
cent of yearly dividends to the stockholders. 

The cotton crop of the present year will bring 
$21,000,000, and factories and machine shops 

are multiplying with great rapidity_ 

curs with the formation of bicarbonate of soda � 
and chloride of ammonium. The former salt 
from its less solubility is deposited, separated 

· and calcined to get the carbonate.-Jour. de 
;:;; 

Ph_. � 
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� � _92 __________________ �_�' t_n_n_tifi_t_�_1_nt_ri_ta_n_. ________________ __ W G rate area, 804 square inches ; flue area, tel' and 14 inches stroke. The valves are op- twist., or flexure. When the engine reaches are placed t wo bevel wheels, h' h', into which 
I 214t square inches: Total fire surface, 460 erated by a stationary link and reversing the fire, the pa;allel rods can be disconnected a corresponding wheel, i', on & horizontal 

I squaro feet. The boiler has been tested under lever, by means of which the steam may be almost instantly, and the power then acts shaft, J, gears . To the shaft, B, two pawls, 

I a s team pressure of 200 pounds, and is safe cut off at any point in the stroke, giving the upon the pump alone. K K, are attached, which are made to catch 
under a much higher pressure ; ordinary benefit of expansion in any desired degre a, or In this i mportant part of their apparatus, alternately into their respective wheels, h' and 
working pressure, 1 30 pounds. may be instantaneously reversed. Messrs. Lee & Larned, it will be seen, have are alternately released from them by means 

The general arrangement of the machinery The connecting rods from the engines act adopted substantially, with such modifications of springs, j j, and inclined plates, k k. The 
is that of a locomotive, with outside connec- on cranks, placed, not as in locomotives upon and additions as their special purpose required, sprin�s, j, being attached to shaft, B, and 
tions. The cylinders nre of 7t inches diame- the shaft of the driving-wheels, but upon an th(l"I'l"ell-known steam carriage arrangement of the inclined planes to the framing that sup

.z; - ---fig. 2 �;--rl ... �_� ______ ::.t 

A 

intermediate shaft, revolving in fixed bear- each shaft near its ends. The moving parts 
ings upon the frame, and operating the of th& engine are conseqllently undisturbed 
pump, which is one of Cary's P atent Rotary by the motion of the wheels, however rough 
Force Pumps of the largest size. From this, the road may be, the power being accurately 
the power is transmitted by a parallel transmitted to them, whatever pos:tion 
rod to the driving wheels behind ; the they may take above or below the center line 
axle of which is kept at a uniform distance of the cylinders ; while ball and socket j oints, 
from the intermediate shaft by two strong at the ends of the parallel and radius rods 
arms, called radius rods, which take hold of provide against any degree of side movement, 

connections, as on those with the hinder axle, 
ball joints are provided to secure flexibility. 

The total weight is about five and a half 
tuns. The length of the frame or body is 
is about Hi feet, its breadth 7 feet, and the 
total length of carriage 20, feet. Fuel enough 
fqr two hours consumption can be carried in 
the space back of the hinder axle. Steam can 
be raised to working pressure in from six to 
ten minutes ; but it is intended that steam 
shall be kept up at aU times, so that the engine 
can start at a moment's warning. As the 
boiler is very thoroughly clothed, and the 
loss of heat by radiation very small, this can 
be done at a moderate expense compared 
with that of supporting a horse-establishment 
for hanling the engine. 

The pump discharges '" 6 gallons per revo 
lution, and may be run with good effect at 
any speed, from 50 revolutions to 250. 

At the trial on the 5th instant, before 
S treet Commissioner Cooper and other 
officials, it threw from 700 to 750 gallons per 
minute through a It- inch nozzle, a horizon
tal distance of 252 feet, and a perpendi cular 
hight estimated at not less than 160 feet ; also 
two It inch streams about the same hight 
and distance. The hose was then taken to 
the top of a five-story building, 60 feet high, 
and a 1� inch stream thro wn 150 feet hori
zontally, and an estimated additional hight 
of 80 feet. From the same position, playing 
through an open butt of 2, inches diameter, 
water was thrown at the rate of about 900 
gallons per minute, over two intervening' 
roofs, with great force and effect, upon the 
roof of the third building beyond, a distance 
of 60 feet. 

Aftel the trial, it ran, with fifteen men on 

I board, over some of the steepest grad�s and 
worst conditioned streets in the city, to the 
entire satisfaction of the Street Commissioner, 
who rode on the engine and selected the 
route. 

At the trial in the Park, on the 18th inst. , 
it threw a It inch stream 267 feet, Ii two 
inch stream 232 feet, and a two and a 
half inch stream through an open butt 
th e astonishing distance of 196 feet ; the 

I'iy. 4 

B 

pump making 240 revolutions and discharg
ing 1, 100 gallons of water per minute, and 
the boiler supplying abundance of steam at 
this speed, with a pressure of 150 pounds to 
the inch. This performance is believed to be 
unprecedented in the history of hydraulic ma
chinery of a portable kind, whether for steam 
fire-engine purposes or any other. 

Further information m ay be obtained from 

Mr. J. K. Fisher, of which the intermediate ports the working parts ; horizontal pins, I, 
shaft, radius, and parellel rods briefly de- are also attached to the framing. The p awls, 

scribed above are the principal elements. The K, bear against the smooth surfaces of the 

screw steering apparatus is also a part of Mr. bevel wheels, h', notches, m, beiug roade in 

Fisher's arrangement. The use of the inter- them into which the pawls catch at the proper 

medio ' "  shaft to drive the rotary pump, with time. 

the , .. stantaneous disconnection of the parallel 
· . , · .s, is a mechanical combi nation of very 
great merit. 

The frame or b ed, of boiler and angle iron, is 
hung upon four strong springs running 
lengthwise, and one cross, spriBg under the 
hinder axle, not seen in the figures. The two 
front  springs are placed one above the other 
in the line of the center of the carriage, tak
ing hold of boxes upon the vertical steering 
spindle, T, by turning which, by means of the 
horizental crank, X, operated by the screw 
sleeve, Y, and the winch, W, the direction of 
the axle is controlled, and the carriage steer
ed with great facility and precision. In these 

Messrs. Lee & Larned, 52 John street, New 
York, room No. 7. 

• ••• • 
Fagan's Improved Pump. 

An interesting book might be written on 
pumps, if the line of thought pursued were 
the ingenuity of man as displayed in his 
endeavors to raise water by these means. 
There is no difficulty in the aqueous world 
with which inventors have not coped, and in 
the majority of instance have proved success
fnl, and & specimen of such success forms the 
subj ect of our illulltration, which is a novel 
pump invented by J. L. Fagan, of Anaqua, 
Texas, and on which he has applied for a 
patent. 

Fig. 1 is a view of the pump, the lower part 
being shown in section. A is a hollow cylin
der attached to a tubular shaft, 13. The cyl
inder, A, is secured in a circular step, C, at
tached to a bed-piece, D, placed in the well. 
Tlie shaft, B, has its bearing in a crosspiece, 
a, and t.he upper end of the shaft fits in a hol
low stationary cap, E, having a nozzle, F. 
The cylinder, A, communicates with B by two 
curved pipes, c d, each provided with a valve, 
e, opening into B. Within A a flanch or pis
ton, G, is seclireJ, (this is better seen in 
Fig. 2, which is an horizontal section through 
A,) and extends inwards toward the vertical 
shaft, H, tliat is secured to the bed-piece, D, 
and is fitted loosely in the top of the cylinder. 
To the shaft, H, a radial plate, I, is fixed and 
which extends to the inner surface of A. The 
plate, I, and piston, G, lli'vide the cylinder 
into compartments, f and g, and each com
partment has an aperture, h, provided with a 
valve, i, operating inwards. The tubes, c d, 

II communicate each with a separate compart
ment, f g. On the upper part of th e shaft, B, 

The operation is as follows : -Po wer is ap
lied to the shaft, J, in any proper ,nanner, 
and a reciprocating partially rotating move
ment is given the cylinder, A, through the 
medium of the gearing, h' i', and ratchets, 
K K, the ratchets being made to catch alter
nately into the notches, m, of their respective 
wheels, by mc&ns of the springs, j, and ele
vated therefrom by the inclined plates, k k, 
the' pins. l, preventing the pawls from dropping 
into the notches during the return movement 
of the wheels, h', when the notches pass 
under the pawls. The piston, G, forces the 
water alternatQly from the chambers, f g, 
through their respective tubes, c d, into the 
shaft, B, from whence it is discharged through 
the nozzle, l!'. The valves, h, close by the 
pressure of the water under the action of the 
piston, G. In this pump there are but few 
parts, and they simply arranged ; it is not 
liable to get out of order, and is a very 
efficient submerged pump. 

Any further information will be given by 
the inventor upon being addressed as above. 

• ••• • 
DEATH OF *UAME IDA PFEIFFER.

This lady died in Vienna on the 27th of 
October, of an illness contracted during her 
late visit to Madagascar. Her travels and 
adventures have been made familiar to the 
reading public by many interesting volumes. 
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The Pursuit DC Knowledge. 

It is a pleasant sight to see the earnest 
seeker-after-truth opening the book or peri
odical, and gleaning, in an eclectic spirit, all 
the good' therefrQm. To the contemplative 
mind it speaks of greatness yet to come-of 
progress yet to b3  achieved-of glorious re
sults which shall follow in the wake of the 
truth-seeker's thought. But in this hurry of 
aaily life-this skirmish of business-this 
whirlpool of excitement-this world of work
holV many persons are there who have time 
t o  wade through the mighty folio, or even 
the thick octavo, for a single fact, or to read 
the mass of information that has been printed 
on any one subject, in order to obtain a little 
Lit of knowlel1ge ? Not many. Without some 
other supply than these, the mechanic thirsty 
after information on m achinery, the farmer 
anxious for knowledge on agriculture, the in
ventor wishing to know all about the most 
recent inventions, the manufacturer looking 
out for novelties in hia special branch of trade, 
the housekeeper wanting practical receipts, 
must remain unsatisfied, neglected, and for
gotten-unheard of by the savant, unknown 
by the college. Indeed, were the spread of 
knowledge left to these, the people would 
obtain bnt little information, for all their pro
ceedings are couched in phrases unknown to 
the multitude, and the scientific men of all 
the world express their living thoughts in a 
dead tongue-the Latin. It is lucky, there
fore, for those classes of persons, and, in fact, 
for all, th�t there are other means of obtain
ing reliable, practical, and pleasant informa
tion, divested of the technicalities of the 
schools of learning, and cheap in the extreme. 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found 
all the discoveries of the year, plenty of re
cei pts, the List of Patents issued, with their 
claims, and extended notes of prominent 
iuventions, illustrations of machinery, and 
novelties in every branch of art, science, or 
manufacture ; in fact, each weekly number is 
the condensed epitome of all the good and 
useful truths that have been made known in 
all parts of the world during that space of 
time. We endeavor, with our foreign and 
home exchanges, with new books, and scien
tific societies' p�oceedings, and with our ex
tensive correspondence, to exercise an eclectic
ism, condensing and putting , into our own 
columns all .the real practical information 
they contain, and thus not only economizing 
the time of the reader, but giving him a paper 
which can, with advantage to himself and 
others, be l'ead all through. By carefully 
'pursuing this system, and from the undis
puted accuracy of all our statements and 
opinions concerning patents and inventions, 
aided by possessing an office at Washington, 
from which we receive reliable information, 
the SCIENTIFIC �IERICAN has become a posi
tive necessity to every inventor. Each num
bel' being so valuable, then, they should be 
carefully kept by our subscribers that they 
may be bound, as the volume forms a mass of 
facts of all kinds not to be found in any otheL' 
publication this side the Atlantic. Indeed, in 
looking through the last volume ourselves, 
even we have been surprised and astonished 
to find the varied and useful mass of matter 
and information it contains. The power of 
the press is mighty, even for evil, how much 
more should it be for good ? and we are glad 
to say that although there are too many who 
read the paltry story papers-the ephemera 
of the press-th ere are, at the same time, 
many thousands from Maine to Florida
from the Atlantic's shore to the Pacific'S 
beach-who look for each week's SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN with all anxiety only equaled by 
the pleasure with which they hail the day of 

jtitntifit �mtritau. 
rest. We feel that we are doing for this 
country a great work. We also feel' that we 
do not do all we might. And why ? Be
cause, for some unknown causes, there are 
too many who do not subscribe for this j our
nal. We rely on our present subscribers to 
aid us to do more good, by extending in their 
own districts and neighborhoods our ' sub
scription list. You can do it easily if you 
will, and the reward, in the knowledge t:aat 
you have dono good, is greater by far than 
the labor expended. 

Alphonsll de Lamartine, the great French 
litte1'ateur, called his readers his best friends, 
and said, " Who should I ask to aid me in 
selling my books but them ? "  And he was 
right ; for' they, having derived pleasure from 
him, owe him something more than the ten 
francs paid for the book. How much greater 
should be the debt when information is the 
article given, and that for two dollars a 
year ? 'We do not ask any return from our} 
readers, except that as they feel they have 
been benefited by the knowledge they have 
gained from our columns� so they will en
deavor to spread that knowledge by gaining 
for us a more extended subscription list. The 
truest republic is that of information, and we 
labor weekly to make its home in this, the 
WestQrn World. Our reward is small ; we 
only ask that the SCIENTIFIC �IERICAN shaU 
be in the hands of all who are in pursuit of 
knowledge. We do all we can to place it 
there by advertising and similar means, but 
we want more still-the helping word and 
hand of our good friends. Reader, will you 
help us ? The work is nothing, the return 
great ; for there is a glorious satisfaction, a 
truly pleasurable emotion in doing good, 
which every one may feel by extending the 
number of readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-
CAN. 

.. I • • •  
llIaehinery 011. 

The best oil for diminishing friction in 
delicate machinery, such as clockwork, should 
contain no acid or mucilage, and should be 
capable of enduring il\tense cold without con
gealing, it should in short b e  pure olein, 
without any trace of stearine. All fixed oils 
contain stearine and olein ; the former must 
be removed to obtain the latter. This is done 
by treating the oil with seven times its weight 
of alcohol, almost boiling hot, then decanting 
the liquid. The stearine separates on cooling 
in the form of a crystalline precipitate ; the 
alcohol is afterwards evaporated, and olein 
remains clear as pure olive oil, and congeals 
with great difficulty. Of course, this method 
of treating oil is too expensive for the pur
poses of common machinery. Common oil, 
and C " <o11 the sperm, is liable to oxydize and 
attack both iron and brass work on which it 
may be employed for lubricating purposes, 
especially when exposed to a high heat . 

We have seen some parts of a valve chest 
belonging to a steam engine cut away where 
the grease found accesil-tallow bdng the 
lubricating agent-while those parts exposed 
to the same heat of the steam, but untouched 
by the grease, were perfectly sound. We at
tributed this result to the acid in the grease 
acting on the metal chemically to disintegrate 
it. By treating oil or molten tallow with an 
ounce of sal-soda and the same quantity of 
quick lime to two gallons of oil or tallo w, 
stirring them for about half an hour and 
maintaining them at a temperature of about 
212°, much of the acid will be separated and 
fall to the bottom, while the cleal' bft on the 
top will be excellent for brass and iron ma
chinery. If oil be cooled with ice to render it 
somewhat thick, and then placed in bags and 
expressed, the stearine will be separated and 
the clear oil pressed out, will be found supe
rior for lubrication during cold weather. The 
oil which is  derived from expressed tallow in 
candle manufactories, and which is commonly 
employed for making soap is superior to unre
fined tallow for lubricating machinery. 

We understand that pure sperm oil is 
still held to be superior to all others for 

lubricating common machinery, but as it is 
the dearest, .many of the cheaper oils are now 
employed for such purposes and among the 
rest coal oil. Great quantities of these are 
now made for machine lubrication, and at the 
Kerosene Works, near Bushwick, L. I., oil for 
similar purposes is also manufactured from 
pitch obtained from the celebrated pitch lake 
in the island of Triuidad, described on page 
29, volume XI.. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

• ••• • 
UseCul EKeets DC Light. 

Sir James Wylie, late physician to the 
Emperor of Russia, attentively studied the 
effects of light as a curative agent in the hos
pitals of St. Petersburg ; and he discovered 
that the number of patients who were cured 
in rooms properly lighted was four times 
greater than that of those confined in dark 
rooms. This led to a complete reform in 
lighting the hospitals of Russia, and with the 
most beneficial results. In all cities visited 
by the cholera, it was universally found that 
the greatest number of deaths took place in 
narrow streets, and on the sides of those hav
ing a northern exposure, where the sal�tary 
beams of the sun were excluded. The in
habitants of the southern slopes of mountains 
are better developed and more healthy than 
those who live on the northern sides ; while 
those who dwell in secluded valleys are gen
erally subject to peculiar diseases and de
formities of person. These different results 
are due to the agency of light, without a fuU 
supply of which plants and animals maintain 
but a sickly and feeble existence. Eminent 
physicians have observed that partially de
formed children have been restored by ex
posure to the sun and the open air. As 
scrofula is most prevalent among the children 
of the poor, this is attributed by many per
sons to their living in 'dark and confined 
houses ; such diseases being most common 
among those residing in underground tene
ments. 

The health statistics of all civilized coun
tries have improved greatly during the past 
century. This may be justly regarded as due 
to the superior construction of houses, by ad
mitting more light into them. The old
fashioned dwellings were built with narrow 
dwarfish windows ; and as glass, until within 
recent years, was very dear, its application to 
windows was proportionably limited. Dwell
ing-houses of the present day are generally 
built with windows of four times the dimen
sions of those belonging to the olden .imes ; 
and the sheets of' our cities-upon which 
houses depend so much for their light-are 
made much wider than those of a past age. 
Light is now more valued, for its influence is 
better understood than was the case fifty years 
ago ; and the most gratifying results have 
followed. But we are not at the end of city 
improvements yet ; as it is felt, in almost all 
our cities, that if the streets (even the broad
est of them) were twice their present width, a 
general benefit wopld be the result. 

• .• t .  
Examining a Human Heart. 

Ab�t two years since our city was visit
ed by Alexis St. Martin, of C anada, who has 
an opening in his abdomen, (the result of a 
gun shot wound,) through which his stomach 
can be examined, and the operations of diges
tion observed. His case has hitherto been 
considered the most wonderful in the world, 
but one more wonderful than that of St. Mar
tin is now here. During the past week, 1\1. 
Groax, a native of Hamburg, exhibited himself 
to the faculty, in the University Medical Col
lege, this city, and lectured on the heart and 
its actions, and exhibited his own beating 
heart in the same manner that St. Martin did 
his stomach: This case however is a natural 
phenomenon, Mr. Groax having been born 
with a slit in his breast, by which his he"rt 
and a part ot his lungs can be observed. At 
the solicitation of European physicians he is 
traveling over the world exhibiting himself 
to the attention of the medical men of various 
countries. 
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Amerlean Union of Inventors. 

This organization has taken spacious pre
mises at 620 Broadway, New York, where 
they intend to hold a Fair, commencing De
cember 6th. This society is chiefly formed 
of exhibitors at the late Fair, so disastrously 
terminated by the destruction of the Crystal 
Palace.  They want the inventors of the coun
try to give them their snpport by sending 
models, machines, &c., for competition, and 
they assure them that every care shall be ta
ken of the products of their inge,nuity. Steam 
power will be provided in abundance, and 
for safety the boilers are placed ontside . 
Every precaution has been taken against fire, 
by steam pumps, with hose attached, being 
distributed throughout the building. We 
wish the projectors success. The building is 
now open for the reception of goods ; and in
ventors should address John L. Riker, Direc-
tor, 620 Broadway. 

• • • • • 
The Sleeping Car-. 

A clergyman from Kansas, who recently 
visited Baltim0re, thas describes the newly
invented sleeping cars that are now on the 
railroad that crosses the Alleghanies : -

" Detained ill. the Monumental City for a 
day beyond my contemplated stay, by the in
disposition of a traveling companion, I employ 
an hour of rest in addressing you from a di
rection opposite to that from which your read
ers are wont to hear from me. 

" Improvement marks every year, among 
our enterprising Eastern people visible to the 
eye of an annual Western visitor. If the At
lantic Telegraph is a failure, the sleeping 
cars are not, as many a weary traveler can 
attest. Who would have thought, a year since, 
of going to bed at Johnstown, and waking up 
in the neighborhood of Hollidaysburg ? Fif
ty cents will now sleep a passenger over the 
Alleghanies in horizontal posture upon a com
fortable bed, without once being aroused by 
the pnnch of a conductor, and the annoying 
' show your ticket, sir? ' Next to the ' man 
who first invented sleep, ' and upon whose head 
blessings were invoked by honest S.ancho Pan
za-next to him, the gratitude of the travel
ign public is certaiuly due to the originator of 
this  flying dormitory. "  

.. . .. .  
ProCessor Silliman and the Atlantic Cable. 

During a lecture delivered by Professor 
Silliman, in the Cooper Institute, this city, on 
the evening of the 16th inst. ,  he gave it as 
his opinion that " the difficulty experienced 
in working the Atlantic cable was owing to 
some defects caused by its exposure to the 
great heat of the sun, while it lay coiled last 
year in the factory at Greenwich . "  The 
opinion of the learned professor has been very 
extensively circulated, but no proof has ever 
been adduced to establish its correctness. 
The cable before it was laid was tested, and 
found in perfect order. It may answer, how
ever, as the opinion of a savant, since no 
amount of sci entific investigation can ascer
tain whether or not it is true. 

SorghUlll Sirnpl!f. 

A prodigious number of saccharometers for 
testing the strength of sirups have been made 
and sold in this city during the present au
tumn. Their purchasers, as we have been in
formed, were mostly western farmers who 
obtained them for testing sirups made from 
Sorghum cane. From this we infer that the 
new sugar plant was extensively cultivated 
during the past season, and that the sirup 
made from it will take the place, in a great 
measure, of COlllmon molasses, among our ru
ral population. 

--------.. �.�.�.�_P_------
The new arsenal that has been building at 

the CDrner of Thirty-fifth street and Seventh 
avenue, in this city, and which was nearly 
completed, fell in on the morning of the 19th 
inst., severely injuring several persons who 
were in the vicinity. The roof was of novel 
and peculiar construction, and we had had a 
diagram prepared, illus'orating its peculiari
ties, but we refrain from publishing it until 
we have received from the architects a full ac
count of the cause of the accident. 
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Retardation of Signals througlt tlte Atlantic 

Cable. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In a recent number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, one of your cor
respondents says, " No ach-!lntage would be 
secured by having, as some have proposed, a 
separate wire to complete the circuit." I 
think the contrary can be sho wn to be the 
case. 

To make my meaning clear, we must look 
a mome)lt at the cause of the ret9.rdation of 
signals, owing to second ary C1U'l'ents.  It is 
now pretty well understond that i t  is as fol
lows : the inner, or conducting wire, is in the 
position of the inner coating of a Leyden j ar, 
the outside iron wires and water forming the 
outer coating, and the gutta pereha represent
ing the glass separating them. When a gal
vanic current or WRve is sent through the 
inner wire, besides passing through it to the 
other end, it also charges it in the same man
ner as a Leyden j ar, forming a secondary 
current, which tries to get to the earth 
wherever there i s  a chance ; and the time oc
cupied in doing this is  the first obstacle ex
perienced. Now, after tl' e wire is so charged,  
when the circuit i s  opened at the transmitting 
office, this secondary current cannot get out 
at that end, on accouut of having there no 
communication with the earth, consequently 
it proceeds to the re.�eiving office, where the 
wire is  connected with the earth to receive 
the signals, and thero finds its way to the 
earth, and while flowing out, it  affects the in
struments at that office after the signal h a s  
been received.  

If uow, instead of the circuit being kept 
open by the transmitting operator, he wishes 
to send another signal immediately after the 
first, and before the secondary current has 
got out at the other end (which occupies some 
time), and he closes the circuit for that pur
pose, thereby connecting the condncting 
wire with thl) earth, part of the secondary 
'current remaining in the wire immediately 
rushes back to the carth hy that route, as it 
can, in that way, reach it sooner than by 
going to the other end. This, of course, in
terferes with the wave the transmitting oper
ator is  trying to send, as it c annot enter till 
the secol ldary current has passed out. 

By considering these things carefully, 
we find that the only interruption we meet 
with from the secondary current is when any 
communication is made between the conduct
ing wire and the earth, which, of course, in 
the present system of working, is done when
ever a signal is sent or received . Therefore 
the only way to avoid that interruption is to 
keep the conrlucting wire perfectly in�ulated 
at all times from the earth and outside wires 
of the cable, and this I propose to no as fol
lows : -

Hav� t w o  cables of o n e  wire each, o r  one 
cable of two wires. Let one wire be employ
ed to carry the current across, and one to 
bring it back, thus doing away with all 
ground connections. All instru ments and 
batteries placen in this circuit must be per
fectly insulated from everything else . The 
handle of the key used in trans mitting sig
nals must be made of glass, or some non
conductor ; likewise the connection between 
the adjusting handle and instru ment, if i t  be 
a rod ; or of silk, if it is a cord. 

With cable and instrumeuts thus insulated, 
it is plain that when the first current is sent 
tbrough, either one of the following tbings 
will occur ; the wire will not become charged 
with the secondary current at all, on account 
of its having no communication with the 
earth to obtain it from, or, if it does become 
charged, it will not discharge itself, on ac
count of there being no route or conductor to 
convey it to the ground .  The conducting 
wire, then, being always charged with this 
secondary current, the battery current would 
require no extra time to charge it, and would 
pass at once to it.s destination-being neither 
lengthened at the other end by the secondary 
cnrrent following it ont, or resisted at its en
trance the second time by the same cnrrent 
rushing back to the earth. 

� titniifit �m£ritan+ 
With reference to the two inside conduct- I of salt from the rain clouds which carry saline 

ing wires inducing currents in each other, on matter, and deposit it n ear th e source whence 
account of running parallel, the induced cur- they originate ; the lighter rains being free 
rents will have no effect on the primary ones, from saline matter are carried to a greater 
as they would run in the same direction and hight and wafted far inland. In localities re
with less force, and I should think, would be mote from the sea, salt applied in moderate 
entirely destroyed by the battery current. quantities to the soil is generally beneficial.  

I submit this idea to the consideration of Agricultural chemists, however, are not fully 
those more experienced in cables than I am, agreed as to the soils for which salt is most 
as, though it is  only an idea which I have no applicable, only that all soils should contain 
chance of testing by experiment, still, e very- a certain amount of the constituents of salt, 
thing should be tried which would render for the healthy growth of plants, such as 
such an important undertaking successful. about five hundred pounds to every acre, 

Montreal, C. E., November, 1858. 
G .  S.  taken at a depth of six inches. To determine 

the amount of salt in the soil, the following 
will be found sufficiently accurate for all com

Iron Girders. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In the issue for Novem-
ber 6th, and others, of your valuable journal, 
I read with much interest the articles headed 
!tS above, and was not a little surprised at the 
new theory there advanced, as I had always 
considered Hodgkinson and Fairbairn un
questionable authority in  such matters. The 
following quotation, however, would throw a 
doubt on the result of their experiments :
" The pressure of a load on the upper side of 
a beam must extend downward through its 
entire depth, producing vertical pressure on 
every possible horizontal line or plane within 
its depth, equal to the weight of the load, 
and finally result in  the pressures on the bel\r
ings under its ends. This simple statement, 
so obviously true, ought to be sufficient to 
dispose of the absurd notion of a neutral axis ."  
Only thQ,t to insure its  truthfulness, the beam, 
unlike all other beams, must on no account 
be permitted to attempt any deflection from 
the strain of the load, because when it does, 
the -top 'flange ,vill suffer from compression, 
and the lower one from tension, gradually di
miniSlhing in intensity as they approach each 
other, the point where the two are expended 
must necessl\rily be free from strains, and 
therefore i., correctly called the neutral axis. 
The parallel rib and flanged gider alluded to 
is well known by engineers not to be in strict 
accordance with the theoretical requirements 
of strength, but as a general thing, the con
venience of the shape for all building pur
poses, and the facility afforded in the m ann
facture, especially if of wrought iron, is  a suf
ficient apology for the excess of material. 

The mode r.ecommended by your corres
pondent to convince the donbting of his theory, 
by dividing " a  beam horizontally in two 
parts, in any line where they suppose the 
neutral axis to be situated. Then if they will 
place their hands between the upper and lower 
parts thus divide�, they will become painfully 
impressed with a conviction that the supposed 
neutral line is not free from pressure." Cer
tainly a very novel way of appealing to their 
senses, only there is ono little difficulty to be 
overcome before it could be done. The di-
viding a beam as recommended, would, un
fortunately, produce two beams, with two 
compressing and two extending surfaces, and 
in pntting their hands between the two, they 
might, perhaps, get them hurt. It is how
ever, hardly likely that the admirers of Hodg
kinson and Fairbairn could be induced to sub-
mit to snch a test. M. 

Baltimore, Md., November, 1858. 
. .•. . 

Salt as a Fertilizer. 
A correspondent writing to us from Kana

wha, Va., where the Salt Springs are located, 
requests some information regarding common 
salt as a fertilizing agent. He says in refer
ence to it, " that it is no doubt a valuable 
agent when properly applied, and were the 
facts generally known, they would be prized 
by a large class of your readers. " 

Plants, like human beings, require for their 
sustenance and growth a certain amount of 
the constituents of common salt, and these 
must be furnished from the soil, in order to 
be taken up by the roots. If the soil in any 
district contains a sufficient supply of these 
substances, of course the addition of more salt 
would be of no avail. Fields along the sea 
coast generally receive a sufficient quantity 

mon purposes. Take half a pound of dry 
soil, and wash it with t wo pints of cold dis
tilled water, then filter it through paper. 
Now, take a weak solution of nitrnte of silver. 
and pour it into the filtered liquid. If there 
is salt in it, a white precipitate will be thrown 
down, which will acquire a purple color on 
exposure to the light. Dry this precipitate in 
an oven, and in every ten grains of i t  there 
will be four of common salt. If half a pound 
of dry soil yield one grain of salt it  will con
tain 500 pounds in Ilvery acre, six inches 
deep. On inland meadow lands, especially 
those which are somewhat old, salt supplied 
as a top dressing, at the l'ate of fifty pounds 
to t1le acre has been found very beneficial. 
All farm yard manures contain considerable 
qnantities of comm�n salt, and where these 
are applied as a top dressing, salt is  not gene
rally reqnired.  Heavy saline rains from the 
Atlantic do not generally reach beyond the 
Appalachian chain of mountains, therefore 
common salt as a fertilizing agent, we think, 
may be used with advantage on all lands west 
of these elevations until we come to the Rocky 
Mountains. 

. ... .. 
Pul'lfying Coal G IlS. 

In m,mufacturing gas from bituminous 
coal, �ulphureted hydrogen also passes ovex 
from the retorts, and this must be removed to 
render the illuminating gas fit for use. This 
has always been a difficult and expensive part 
of the process, but it is so no longer. A very 
remarkable patent case, in which this ques
tion was at issu9, was recently tried before 
B,non Bramwell and a special jury, at Guild
ford, England. The  plaintiff was P. C. Hills ; 
the defendants, the London Gas Light Com
pany. Hills obtained a patent in 1849, for the 
use of the hydrated oxyd of iron in separat
ing sulphured hydrogen from the gas, also tor 
renovating the oxyd of iron after it had be
come saturated with sulphur, so that it can 
be used for the same purpose repeatedly. The 
defendants admitted the use of this material 
for purifying their gas, but contended it was 
not the invention of Hills, but of A. Laming, 
who had secnred a patent in 1847 for effecting 
the same object. The jury, however, gave a 
verdict for Hills, it having appeared to them 
that it was an hydros, not hydros oxyd, which 
Laming described in his patent. 

We direct attention to this snbj ect princi
pally to suggest to all the gas companies in 
our country, who use coal containing sulphur 
that they employ hydrated oxyd of iron as 
an effectual and cheap purifying agent . The 
way to prepare it is  to dissolve the sulphate 
of iron (copperas) in hot water, mix it with 
the milk of lime, allow the precipitate to set
tle, ponr off the clean liquor, and expose the 
precipitat� to the air for a few days. By such 
exposnre it becomes an oxyd, and· in a moist 
state is  employed either by itself or mixed 
with the sulphate of lime. The gas to be 
pnrified is passed over the oxyd in a close ves
sel, either bef9re or after it has been passed 
through the lime purifyer on its way to the 
reservoir. This hydrated oxyd will only ab 
sorb a certain quantity of sulphur, after which 
it must be .exposed to the atmosphere for some 
days, or else heated in a furnace until it be
comes red hot. This action drives off the sul
phureted hydrogen from it, and it can then be 
re-employed for the same purpose. 

• * PERSONS who wlite to us , expecting replies through 
thiA column. and those who may desire to make con
tributions to it  of brief interesting facts, must always 
observe the fltrict rule. viz. , to furnish thGir namest 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munication�. 

H. C. G. , of Philadeli>hia.-Common indeltble Ink
made by dissolving nitrate of silver in a minute quan· 
tity of ammonia-may answer your purpose for writing 
on poreelain labels for flowers and plants. Keep it In 
a dark place or in a blue bottle when you are not 1Il!Ing 
it. If this ink washes out by exposure to rain. try thin 
black paint. 

A. P. L. , of lIl.-Air is doubled in volume by a tem
perature Of 4�1 0 Fah. A cubic inch of air heated to 
3000 expands to 1 '010 cubic inches. 

A YOUNG READER-The reason why rain water is 
�oft, is because it is not impregnated with earth and 
minerals. It unites freely with soap and dissolves it, 
instead of decomposing it as hard water does. It is 
difficult to wfish your hflnds in hard water, because the 
Roda of the soap unites with the sulphuriC acid of the 
h:1.Td water, and the oil of the soap with the lime , and 
floats iu flakes on the top of the water. 

L. P. S., of Conn.-The helices of magneto.electrlc 
mllchiues are made separate from one another. 

R. C. D. , of Pa .• inquires why it Is that flame will 
not pags through the very fine wire gauze used in 
miner' s lamps ? Answer : Simply because the metal 
wire is a verY rapid conductor of heat, and when the 
flame of gas burning in the lamp reQches the wire 
gauze so much heat is conancted away by the wire that 
the flame is extingnished. 

L. W. B., of Conn.-Your new method of laying out 
a race course 80 as to equalize the distance to be run by 
the horses, would not be the subject matter of " patent; 
in other words, it is not an invention within the mean
ing of the statute .  

P. 11. E. , ofN. C.-Sharp·s rifles will answer for sport
ing purposes. 'Ve thank yon for the high opinion you 
express of this journal. You are one of its oldest 

patrons. 

G. O. E. , of New Orleans.-Address F. H. Smith, of 
Baltimore, Md. , upon the subject of brick�making. 

J. M. c. . of Ohio.-The idea of wrapping t he con· 
ducting wires of Rubmarine cables around a core of 
gutta percha is good, no doubt, b'Jt you have been an� 
ticipated. 

J. M. W. , of N. Y.-�' Dick's Practical Astronomer" 
win give you Buch information as you ask in reference 
to small telescopes. 

G. M . . ,Jr. , of N. Y.-Your project of making a water 
light is chimerical. Yon cannot decompose water in a 
glass lamp by the action of its flame upon a wire pass� 
ing down into the liquid. 

J. E. B. , of Cal.-We have entered your name for 
one year"s subscription. We have no confidence in 
fish-catching recipes. 'Ve consider them mere traps to 
catch hnman gulls in. 

W. S., of Ohio.-We do not call to mind any decision 
of the United States Courts in reference to the validity 
of B. F. Pt\lmer's artificiAl leg patent. Your drain 
tile machine seems to be new. You had better send us 
a sketch and description of it. The subject of draining 
land will acquire, we think� additional interest every 
year. and it deserves attention. Experiments are now 
in progress on Borne of our southern plantations. where 
draining is almost a necessity. The earth needs air as 
)Vell as moisture, and the drain tile assists in this very 
essentially. 

H. H. S., of Ga.-The rea,on why sap ascends 
through the tubes of a plant, is because of capillary at
traction, assisted by light and , heat, and when these 
lose their power, the juices again descend by the same 
tubes. It is legal to tender for dehts all gold coi1ll! at 
their respective 'Talnes for any amount ; the half dol ... 
lar, quarter, dime, and half dime for debts of any 
amount under five dollars ; three cent pieces for debt! 
of any amount under thirty cents. 

E. G. , of W ... hingtoa City.-The art of drawing is 
coeval with civilization itself. Oil painting was, how· 
ever, invented by Van Eyck, a Flemish painter, in 
1415. The first oil painting ever made is now in the 
Cathedral of Ghen t ,  in Belgium ; the suhject is .. The 
ascension of the saints to heaven." From that time 
pictures executed by these new processes were in such 
request from foreign countries that the painterd of that 
country could not execute them fast enough. The art 
was also extensively practised in Italy in the 15th cen· 
tury . 

B. A., of Ohio.-We have carefully examined the 
sketch and description of your alleged improvement in 
harvesters, and advise you not to apply for a patent. 
Y ()U will find substantially the same thing illustrated 
and described in Volume X, page 184, of the SOL AM. 
This volume contains a valuable history of this cl ... s of 
inventions. In reference to engravings, we prefer to 
have our artists prepare tnem when intended for our 
paper. We should probably charge less for them than 
you would have to ray in your place, and they would 
be superior in quality ; besides this, we would publish 
them in the SCI. AM. free of charge. 

CASTING HEAVY GUNs-On page 60 , present volume 
of the SOl. AM . •  in an item on this subject, we stated 
that a gun recently tlied at Castle Island, near Bos� 
ton. was made by Meaar •. Aller & Co. ; we should have 
said Alger & Co. Wenttght also ad" that the one tried 
was selected from thirty others bV the officer appointed 
by the Bureau of Ordnance at Washington , and there 
is every reason to believe the other twenty�nine are 
j ust as stronB and good. 

J. W. It, of _._The blades of the propeller in the 
Winans' steamship are not fastened to R water tight 
drum, but on a central shaft, the water having frell ac-
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ceB. a11 around and about them. Of course ahe must 
require le&a power to propel than to upset l or else she 
will turn round like a porpoise at play. Aa you Bay 
however, the tendency sf the propeller will always be 
to roll her over, but thi. could be easily prevented by 
having two propellers revolving ill opposite directiourl. 
We are given to understand that her first trip is to be 
to New York. If �he arrives here, we shall 8.sanredly 
go .and see her , and then we will be able to give a Ulors 
decided opinion of her merits or demerits. 

:PIEST IRON PATENT.-Lord Edward Du4ley seems to 
have been tbe first succes,ful patentee in connection 
with the iron manufacture in England. The gradual 
exhaustion of the supply of wood from the forests led 
naturally to the substitution of some other fuel than 
charcoal. In 1612, King James I. granted a patent to 
one Simon Sturtevant for making iron with pit coal.
He was compelled by the king to publish his discov
eries, which he did in a book called his " Metallica." 
His invention was a failure, and he surrendered it the 
following year. In respect to Lord Dudley' a patent, 
although he was able t.o make only about three tuns 
per week, yet in the celebrated act abolishing the grant 
of monopolies, his patent wa. exempted although it met 
with much opposition. 

LETT"" WEITING.-We are in the hahit of considering 
ourselves the greatest reading and writing people in 
the world ; we are certainly not the latter, for while 
every person in the United States sends but 4'9 letters 
per annum (upon an average of ten years) by mail, the 
inhabitants of Great Britain send 17 letters each per 
annum. This is accounted fol' in some measure by the 
Buperior delivery arrangements in large cltiesl the rate 
being ,only two cents, delivery included, 'all over the 
kingdom. 

J. P. A. , of N. Y.-You can obtain black lead cruci
bles of Joseph Dixon, Jersey City , N. J. 

A. T. , of Pa.-Use copal varnish for japanning your 
tin. and dry thoroughly in an oven heated to 1800, and YOll will be snccessful. The reason why yonI' japan Is 
so easily scratched with the finger nail is owing to its 
not being sufficiently dry, or perhaps you have used too 
much turpentine in it. Varnishes may be colored with 
any of the pigments used in oil painting. 

H. D. T. , of N. Y.-To " case harden" iron , make a 
paste with the prussiate of potash and a little water ; 
apply it to the surface of the article, allow it to dry, 
then insert it in a clear fire until it assumes a low red 
color, when it should be taken out and dipt in cold 
water. This process converts the 8urf�ce of iron into 
steel. Iron is burnished with a poli.hed steel tool call
ed a " burnisher," which is rubbed hard over its Bur· 
face. The file marks on the "rticle must be previously 
removed with emery. Etching, not engraving, is ex .. 
ecuted on steel and copper plates with dilute nitric 
acid. The outlines of pictnres only are thus traceed to 
assist the engraver. 

O. 1.1. , of Eric, Pa.-The common rule for calculating 
the horse power of a steam engine is to multiply to
gether the area of the piston in inches, the number of 
pounds pressure of steam per inch in the boiler, minus 
four pounds deducted for friction of engine, and the 
'Velocity of the piston in feet pel' minutE', and divi1e the 
prodllct by 33,000, ",hich is the 'number of pounds a 
horse is capable of raising one foot per minute. The 
ower of your engine thus calculated would be 78U 

(inches, area of piston) multiplied by 46 (pounds pres
sure of steam) multiplied bi320 (speed of piston in feet 
per minute) divided by 33 000, equal 34%' horses power. 
It is proper, howevl?l', to state that, owing to the (liffer
ence of i;Jressure in the boiler nnd cylinder, this is a 
very uL�atisfac\ory calculation. though the best that 
can be made without an inuicator, which is an instru
ment for taking the pr��SBure of the steuUl in the cylin
der throughout the strok�. The averuge CJf the pres
sure thus found being used in a similar calculation �o 
that above given in the same way as tlle boih:r pressure , 

gives the most correct estimate of the power of an CD
gine that can be obtained by any other means than a 
dynamometer. The proportion of grate surface com
monly employed in small boilerl:! is about a sq uare foot 
per horse power, and a square yard of tlue snrfac�. In 
boilers oflarge power a leds proportion of grate surface 
is uded. 

J. A. H., of Md .--To remove dried plaster from 
� USf'! warm soap suds. 

O. O. B. , oC Ill.-We cannot advise you to make any 
such desperate attempt to procure a patp.nt on r..n inven
tion of doubtful novelty aa to risk all your hard earn
ings on the result, and unless you can find some one to 
advance the funds, yqu had bctter defer the matter. 

C. G. , of Tenn.-For information about a bolt and 
rivet machine address Bassett & Bateman, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. We bclieve they have a good invention 
for this purpose. 

Money received alt ha Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office businesl:!, for the week ending 
Saturday. November 20, 1858 :-

W. M ,  of Md., $30 ; G. W. P. , of L. I. , $30 ; C. A. 
B. , of N. Y. , $20 ; W. Y. G. , of Ky. , $10 ; N. D. , of N. 
J. , $15 ; N. W. , of Wis ., $10 ; L. 1<'. M" of N. Y .• $30 : 
H. M. , of Ky . •  $30 ; J. D. F. , of Ala. , $30 ; R. B. , of N. 
Y., $25 ;  T. H. M., of La. , $25 ; G. W. F. , of Mass. , 
$S7 ; D. W. , of Mass. , $25 ; J. C. , of L. I., $30 ; J. Y. , 
of Pa., $25 ; B. B. , of Md., $30 ; H. Z. & Co. , of Ohio, 
$55 ; J. L. W. , of N. Y. , $25 ; J. M., of L. I. , $30 ; S. 
E. T., of N. J. , $S7 ; W. W. L. , of Ohio, $250 ; G. S . ,  of 
N. H. , $30 ; J. T. , of Ohio, $25 ; It G. , of Md. , $107 ; 
C. & 1<' . .  of Me. , $30 ; G. G. , of Ill. , $55 ; J. F. , of Pa. , 
$30 ; H. F. W. , of Ill. , $30 ; E. O· C., of N. Y. , $30 ; O. 
S., of N. Y., $50. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have heen forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 
0, 1858 :-
T. H. M. , of La. ; T. R. Van G. , of Pa. ; T. T. , of 

Ohio ; C. A. B. , of N. Y. ; J. Y. , of Pa. ; H. B. T. , of 
Wis. ; G. W. F. , of Mass. '; N. D. , of ;Ii; J. ; It G. , of 
Md. ; A. K. , of N. Y. ; () fl . ,  of N. Y. (two casei) : G 
S. , of TIl. ; J. L. W. , of N. Y. ; ,  T. & M. , of N. J. 

£.citntifit �mtritan. 
Literary Notices. 

TnE BOOK OF MOEMON:-;rr;;:nslated by Joseph Smith, 
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k, perhaps, from its astounding �jfects, ,th� greatest 

l i terary curioelty of the age. The mtro(luctIon gives 
all the arguments. pro and con, tor its authenticity, 
on'! a. a matter of history as representing the grandest 
delusion of the nlneteeth century, It is certainly worth 
a perusual by all. We, of course, do not recom}Ilend 
the deductions which are made from it, but slmply 
think it is worth a reading from the astounding moral 
phenomena of which it has been the cause. 

BERTRAM NOEL. A Story for Youth, by E. J. May. 
New York : D. Appieton & Co., Broadway. This is a 
pleasant story and well told, and the principal cbarac
tel' and hero of the tale is a good model for the youth of 
both sexes. 'fhe characters arc well drawn, and if 
there be the slightest fault to find, it is ,that it termi
nates too abruptly, and there i. not enough of it. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW-L. Scott & Co. , 79 Fulton 
street, New York.-The Octobor number of this fine old 
magazine contains a number of able reviews, the one 
on " Gladstone" s Homer and the Homeric Age" 
being a chef d' ",uvre of classical criticism. 

THlil WESTMINSTER REVIEw�L. Scott & Co. , 79 Ful
ton street, New York,-The current number has a 
splendid article on " Indian Heroes," and another on 
H F. Newman, and his Ecclesiastical Critica,'Z in .which 
the orthodoxy of English theological schools is com
pletely demolished. 

ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL AFFAms 
FOR 1859. 144 Engravin

�
s. Price 26 cents. T. Tucker 

� PulY'ot!�:��·i:io;�atig�
s
a����!:!�tfa:t�: ���cf!�� 

vice on moral subjects, and plenty of valuable know
ledge. Every agriculturist should have one.-

HALL' S JOURNAL OF HEALTH. No. 3 Everett House, 
New York. This popular journal still keeps up its in
terest. and the practical medical advice which its col. 
ums contain recommend it to every one as one of the 
most entertaingly useful periodicals published . . -.' . 

A WORD TO OUR PATRONS. 
RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for sub

sCliptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; bnt 
when subscribers remit their money hy mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

BAOK NUMnERs.-It has heen our custom in years past 
to send the back numbers of our paper to all who sub· 
scribe during the first quarter of the volume. This 
system has given satiefaction heretofore, and we shall 
continue it on this volume, unless the party subscrib
ing orders to the contrary when he remits. Those 
who do no not care for the back numbers, to render 
their volumes complete. can have their subscriptions 
commence at the time of remitting by lSignifying such 
a desire. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty�five cents ller line each insertion. \Ve rCg 

pectfully request that 0111'_ llatrons will make their ad
vertisement.s as short as possible. Engr�· . •  ling8 cnmtot 
bo admitted into the advertisi!lg' columns. 

*-.* All adverti.sements must be "paid for before 'iufi 
�ldrting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A 1l��l()ltWr'��RS�1Pessl��l��Wl c6. AI'!i:��;f. 
tOl"S of the SClENTIl<'lO AMERICAN, continue to procure 
ptltents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countries on thp. most liberal terms. Our pxperM'nce is 
of thirteen years' stanuing, and our facilibcs are nnw 
:��l��Ye�!r w��ra�!li���d i�C��lp��-i��
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Office, and with UJOtlt of the iuventioflB which haVf-� been 
patented. Infornw ti o : l  concerning the putentability of 
invention6 is freely f!iv(� n �  without charge, on sending 
a model or d rawing aud /l r:8cription to tIde office. 

Consultation may be. 1 1 11.(1 with the firm, between nine 
��1t:�I��r�:f,lN�� �����. atJ;'le;�t:bii�����

l
o;:�y!!� 

ago, a. Bl"ll.DCh Office in the City of Washington. 
on the cornl'r ot  F and Seventh streets, opposite the 
UIlitl�d St:tte� I'atent Office. This office is under the 
g't' Heral 8upurintendencH of one of the firm, and is in 
(J aily communication with the Principal Office in New 
York. and perf!onal attention will be given at t.he 
Pat,ant Officp, to aU such case':! R.8 may require it. In
ventors anti others who may visit Washington. having 
busiuess at the Patent. Office, are cordially invited to 
call at nul' offir.e. 

Iuventors \vill do well to bear in mind that the Eng1i.�h 
law does n ot limit the issue of pa.tents to inventors. Any 
one can taKe out apatent there. 

We aTc very extensive1y engfl �ed in the preparation 
and secn l'in!! of patents in the v:trious European C01m
tries. F€lr �the trH.nSactioll of tId!'! business we have 
offices at Nos. il·i Chancery Lane, l�oJldon : 29 Boulevard 
St  Martin, Paris� and 26 Hne de8 Eperonniers. Brussels. 
We think w e  may s"-fely say th�t three-fou!·t.hs 01 all 
the Ellropen.u patent,s sG'cnred to American cltlzenB are 
proc1lrad through ot1i' A!!ellcy. 

Circulars ofinformation concerning the proper course 
to be pursued in obtaiuing patents through our AgencYJ the requirements of t tle Patent Office. &0 ... may be ha 
gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

The annexed letter from the late COTIunistliouer of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons ill
terested in obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. -I take pleasure in stating that 
while I helJ the office of CommissioI,ler- of Patents, 
MORE TIlAN ONE-FOURTH OF Al.L THE BUSINESS OF THE 
(lFFlOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the pu bl ic confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, 0.1'; I have always observed, in all your inter 
conrse with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
skUI, and fidl::'lity to the interests of your emplovers. 

YOllrs, very truly. CHAS. MASON. 
Communiaations and remittances should be addressed 

to 
No. �W��t�n ?t�:r.l,�;'york. 

3u� �CIld)tUlt!l fii� ��filtbe�. 
(\'r(inber, melc!)e ni«lt mit bet engliic!)etl <3�racl)e be!allltt 

linb .  tilnllen i�re IDIitt�ci(unilen ill bel' bcutfd)etl ��rat\le 
mad)en . <31i33etl I)on @'rftnbungen mit furow, belltlic!) 
gefc!)liebenen �efc!)reibun9en beliebe man iU abbrejjiren Qlt 

rolIUIll 8; G:o • •  
128 \l'UltOll <3tr. , \l1cm,'!Jvrl. 

&uf bel' ,office mitb bentfc!) gcjprod)en. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS
Avis Import·lnt.-Les inventeurs non familiers 

avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nOllS com
muniquer l eurs invpntiollB en Francais , peuvent nons 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nons un 
dessin et une description concise pour notre exam en. 
Toutes comml ,nications seront recnes en confidence. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 128Fulton 
Street, New �ork. 

The best thing of its size and price-Sent by first mail. 
THE n,LUSTRATED ANNUAL REGIS. 

TER OF RURAL AFFAIRS FOR 1859-Con
taining practical i",formation for the farmer and horti
culturist. Embellished with 144 engravings, including 
House

� 
Farm Buildings, Implements, Domestic Ani· 

mals
, 'ItJ�ft�RefMhft��J� �';{'I��nt.'W:�� 

*** Agents wanted in all parts of the country, to 
whom t welve .opies wUl be sent postpaid for $2, and 
larger quantities by express on still more favorable 
terms. 12 

WANTED-A SITUATION BY A MECHANI
cal Engineer and Draughtsman, who has had 

twenty years' practical experience. Good references 
can be gIven. Address W. W. , Box 309, Salem, Mass. 

12 3' 

AMERICAN MILLER AND II'[ILL. 
WRIGHT' S ASSISTANT-BY,' Wm. C. Hughes, 

with fort
lc 

illustrations. A new edItion revised, with 
�e"�f ��!!���

al 
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Philadelphia, Pa. 12 3 

SP'8Mi�, �P�f�]�;;?R!in�
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Ctlmpany In the Unite� State. the exclusive right to 
use in the United States his patent for making oil from 
coal, which patent was issued by the government of the 
¥���� �t:��;
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will sustain and defend the said patent a"alust all per-
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from coal. t&at le�al measures will be immediately 
adopted against all persons infringing said patent 

Date1 10th N��N'��i:6�& BOARDMAN, Solicitors for said Young, 
12 2' No. 128 Broadway, New York. 

WANTED TO SEI.L-A QUARTER UNDI
vided right for the United States of Hawley' s 

Potato Planter. To'a party purchasing, most advanta
geous terms will be offered for manufacturing the arti� 
cleo This invention will recommend itself to t,he favor 
j'�:��utg����:��l�b;�r���i�g��:��:f��!"c:ilhn���i 
hoe ; and ItS n corn planter it is equally good. Apply 
to E. V. HAWLEY. New Haven, Conn. 11 2' 

FO�w��!:.�I;;� ���S�-��;t�.f:�;'���:��?Ofr�� 
with force pump, heater, and connection pipp.s. all in 
�ood order, by TWEEDY. WHITE & CO., Danbnry 
Conn. 12 5* 

JO�!ah�!\'Il.���:&� ��'9�WiRI��
E

�� 1,�� 
York. Banca Tin,  Spelter� In.2'ot Copper, Lead, Anti; mony, Babbitt Met" I, Mount Hope Cut Nail ••  Amea 
Shovels and Spades. &0. 12 e5wtt" 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL 
, the H Pol1;folio Savings Bank," the pret

tiest little ftl'ran�ement for carrying money in ever in 
vl-'nted. They ore sold at such low pric€':s that eVflryw 
hod y ran make large profit·'. Samples will be sent free 
oi' postage on receipt, of twelve cents in Rtamps. 

Address DR M. LAFAYETTE BYRN, 
1" Box 4,669, Post-office, New York. -

WA��hRaro��!r:?�f�o��.?r!.l, TJ.!F.,'\�I� 
bargain . situated within 45 miles of New Y<lI·k. an,] of 
easy access, either by water or railrol 'd . On the land 
are two �!'Oort dwelling houses, barn, fruit treee, &c. 
the mill building has been burnt down. Sixteen feet 
f�ll of water can be had. Price� $5,000 : termR eusy 
For furt.her particulars, address S. E. OLMSTEAD, or 
J. BATLEY, Norwalk, Conn. 11 2"eo\v 

M0J)ELS FOR THE UNITED STATES 
Patent Office made, also scientific appnrJ.l,tus 

conotructed, by B. H. HORN. 21� Broadway, New 
York. . 11 2" 

CL AY RETORTIS-TiIOS. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro-clay Gas Retorts-mann

factory Nos. 32 and 34 }'ront st. , Cleveland, O. H 12* 

HARRISON'S GUIST MILL!'l-2", ao, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, �'l,f 0, $30J and $400, 

with all the modern improvem '  nts. Al�o, Portable 
and Stationary Steam Enr�nes of all size8� Buitable for 
tla.id �1illa. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Beltin�, &c. , &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLll, 12 Platt "t. , New l' ork. 

1 e3w 

B
ARREl. llIACIIINE RY - THJ;; UNDER signed, being �ole proprietor of Crozier' s Patent BalTei Machinery (universally acknowledged to 1m 811-}Jerior, in every particular, to any ever before offered to the pl1blic) � is prepared to fill ordel'� for the sam e H t  sight. 'Jlhe aoove machinery is udaptpd for all siZeS 

��s�f�i����:ti!nWi�'�sw��� :�dvR�h�!ll�r�r*.i� i�, i):: troit, Mich. , Chicago, Ill. , Milwaukie, Wis. , St. Louitl, Mo., Camden, N. J. , Philadelphia, Pa ! Augusta. On. and different parts of CaIl:ada. For machmes and lighte, address PETER WELCH, Oswego, N. Y. 11 9< 

JOlf�an� �t!.��:'�'ou���lf��;:�r.��� twelve Steam Engines of 10-mch bore and 20-inch stroke. on cast iron beds, with metallic spring packing in cylinder, with throttle and governor valve, 6-feet 
�O�':�';ll�:.ee�h!:;i
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va�ts , are as good workmanshlp as the best high-finlsh� ed engines huilt in ' the United States, and are warranted to do as much work, and with as little fuel as anr. other make of the same bore and stroke. and req uIl'e much less care. Price at the shop , $400, cash. 'rhe expeuse of deljvering in New York is from $25 to $SO. Other sized engines, from 20 to lOO-horde power, 
p::I��d ��,!:,r

.hma"!�d "JlsftN�:i�:' m;g�iR.'itht�;'�rl��: ulars. address as above. 8 4"'eow 

E HARRY SMITH DESIGNER AND MI>
• CHANICIEN, No. �S Chambers street, New 

York. 7 4' eow 
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OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, S'I'EA�
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Peasf': II 

Impro:ved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fift)' 
per cent. and will not gum. ThiB oil possesses quali� 
ties Vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and 
f1:�
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most skillful engineers and macbinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than anv other, and the only oil 
tbat i. in all CRBe. reliable 'and wUl not gnm. Th. 
Scientific Amelican, after several tests, pronounced it 
" superior to any: other the

� 
have ever used for ma¥ 

t����' 11 FIt: s��E�lF�Y6{ M�v:r��lrlfR1o��:�� 
N. B.-aeliable orders filled for any part of the Unit.d 

States and Europe. ' 1 13 

" They are without a rival. " -Scientific American. 

W'li¥J'F¥S��w \;¥t�f;;��ri�:�5�
E '6Ji�e? N��:43 

Broadway. New York. Diagram of the Lock Stitch 
� 

made b
b., 

this Machine. 'fhi. is the only s l itch that 
:����on ���h

l
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threads, one upon each side of the fabric. and illter· 
locked in the center of it. S<:nd for a ciroular. 6 tf 

THE WORK S OF THE AUBIN GAS CO.,  
(General Office, No. 44 State st. , Albany, N. Y.,) 
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tories, and private dwellings. 1<'01' full information as 
to co .. , probable income of public workS, &0. , apply as 
above. For plans. &c. , see 8<JIENTIFIO AMERICAN of 
March lSth. 1 26 

HAR1USON'S 20 AND 30 IN0H GRAIN 
Mills constantly on hand. Address New lIaven 

Mannfacturing Co. , New Haven, Conn. 1 13 
1\/IAeHINE BELTINH, S'I'EAllI PACKING 
.ll.L ENGINE HOSE.-'I'hc superiority of these art! 
elea, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is esta.blished 
Everv belt wUI be warranted superior to ]elLth¥- a 
one·tbird less price. The Steam Packlni is mUm! ill 
Tv�:t:��!�e:�����iit!�� !�d

t
i�
n
:a��.nr:: t�t���a 

any required pressure ; together with all varieties of 
rubber adapted to mechanical pllrposes. Direction!:! 
���:T;6�".;: caJ'��O��¥t:&dJ'IL�'W,G'" 1�b"'P1(J!iNli 
COMPANY. .TOHN H. (JH ��EVER, 'freasurer. N, . 
37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 1 13 
VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS 
DoUbl!:��t1���ia��eJVal�O��i�t:ti�g����;; ln�1��e 
both stationary .. n �  portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, 
Portable, Gang and :rte�awing Mills, Sugar and Chinese 
Cane ]Ifills and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill INus 
Rich' s Water-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Order 
for the above, and al! descriptions of labor-saving m .... 
chinerv will receive prompt attention. � 

1 12* JOHN H'JJ.D9Gtf��g,�R, te�OYOrk. 
S

E
���¥�:teN:d lY£t�����;froJ�?a�� 

Drilis, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises, all in 
good order and for s81e low for cMh. Also one new 
first-class Woodworth Planing and Matching Machine 
Address FRANKLIN RKtNNER, Agent, 14 Whitney 
R.venue� New Havt"lll. Conn. 1 13 
CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT AC'l'ING 

Self�Adjul:!ting Rotary Force Pump, nnequal1e.d in 
the: world for the l'urpol:!e of rM,.isin� and forcing water. 
or aay other fluid .  Mnnui'actm·pd ami sold by 

CARY & BRAINA RD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also �nr sale by .J. C. CAllY, 240 Broadway, Nelv 

York CIty. 12 tf 

PE�!�:.:ts� 1�f.�l�JPill�!��p�r o� {};:��; B��� ware or,n al1lPut�. I::illOO1l8 ,  &c., and. for forging gun work, lock work, carriage cl ips, &c. Also power and 
foot })unching l)r�S�f' !'I ,  anl) oval die chucks. Man l1t2,c� 
tured by MILO PECK & CO .• S Whitney avpnue 
New Haven, Conn. 1 I4"" 

EVfe�lfiWl��! (�:m��i�at;:lll�{;:��sf�n.J 
get a book t pftching the art. free of postage ; or incluso three cents for circular of informRtioll, to 

WILLIA '[ HART, 
10 2* M3y�Yiae., 'Vis . 

E V���EI�J.Ia�� ��;!;;I1�::,,��tcfl�'�Ydr�J;�;,� 
ics. should become :;J,cqnain tcd with the merits unl 
princi plt�s of the improved Pourneyron Turbine 'Vntt-' 
"Vheel . 01' th� " ' Universal Turbine," :t wheel the nlO� 
cc:onomict:i in the use of water, and �ivill g the high�f3 
percentagp. with a partially raised f:atf'� of any yet di�� 
covered. It gi V(>8 from 75 to 97 per cent of power, .IlC
curding to the size of wheel and head employed. }I""or 
inforlllation address S. K. Bi��;;;��k H. 

N. B.-For low falls of one, two, or three feet. uls 
for any fall. it will surpass all others. 2 IS" 

C HEAP f'ilTEAllI ENGINE-THIRTY-HORS I� 
power ; cylinder, 12 by 36 inches-Rs it now stan d. 

on the Crystal Palace grounds. Was worth $1,700, b ut 
was slightl

! 
injured by firf'. $100 will put it in perfe et 

runnin� or er. Price, $650. Apply to S. C. H I LL S, 
No. 12 Platt st . , New York. 11 tf 

pWN PLANERS AND ENHII\IE L ATHE is 
t-of all sizes, also Hand Lathes, i'JriIIsa Bolt Cu 

tel's, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &0. , 011 hand an tinishin g. These tools arc of superior qualitY't and are for liale 10 w 
for ,cash or approved paper. For en a givi

� 
full descri p-

tion and prices, addres8 U New Haven anuiacturi ug 
Co., New Haven, Conn.u 1 13 -

5 WOODWORTH PI,A NEU IS-IRON �'RAME 
to plane 18  to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. F or 

sale by, S. C. HILLS, 12 Plathtreet New York. 1 26 

WARTH'S 8ELr':AcTING WOOD.TURN. 
ING J,A'I'HES.-The best snd mo,t pmctlc,,1 

:�.
in sl�1�' °a�cl b

&:;l� 
a
;��f

ll�� s��l�. WfJ;l�![>�oA� 
WARTH, care W. H. Hertlin g ,  23 Chamberl� st. , Ne 
York\ or the manufacturers, who have macllines of 
sizes on nand. Also a �eneral assortment of machi 
i,ts tools. Circulars sent. Address CAaPENTER 
PLASS, 479 First ave. New York. 2 la' 
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Notl's on the Progress of the Pad,lIe and 

Screw.-No. �. 
It appears that Denis Papin, in 1690, first 

proposed to use steam to work paddle-wheels. 
A rack-work was moved by pistons descend
ing in steam cylinders by atmospheric pres

sure. Savery, in 1 702, scarcely ventured 
with timidity to suggest the use of his steam 
engine for the purpose, but it is asserted in a 
French work that Papin, in 1 707, actually 
propelled a vessel on the Fulda by Savery's 

engine . 

The first patent relating to a steamboat is 

that of Jonathan Hulls, in 1736. He placed 
a paddle-wheel on beams proj ecting over the 

stern, and it was turned by an atmospheric 

ste am engine , a,cting in conjunction with a 
counterpoise weight, upon a system of ropes 
and grooved wheels. 

The Comte d'Auxiron and M. Perrier are 

stated to have used a paddle-wheel steamboat 
in 1774, but the notices of these and of other 

early experiments are very vague, not con

temporaneous, 01' on doubtful authority. Des
blanes, in 1 782, sent a model to the Conser
vatoire ( still there) of a vessel in which an 

endless chain or'floats is turned by a horizon
tal steam engine . 

The first notice I can find of a successful 
trial of the steamboat recorded by witnesses, 
is in a not arial certificate, which I lately in

spected in Paris. This asserts that in July, 
1783, the Comte de ,T ouffroy caused a vessel 
of 130 feet in length to be propelled for a 
quarter of an hour by a steam engi ne upon 

the S aone, near Lyons . 
Experiments conducted about the same 

time, at Dalswinton, in Scotland, by Patrick 
Miller, resulted, in 1787, in the successful use 
of a steam engine, by Miller, Taylor, and 

Symington , to propel a vesdel by paddle 
wheels, which worked one before the other in 

the center of the boat. The engine of this, 
the first practical steam vessel, is still pre

served by Mr. Bennet W oodcroft, Superin

tendent of Specifications at the Great Seal 
Patent Office, and it m ay now be seen at the 

Patent Museum in Kensington. 

The Charlotte Dundas was bnilt on the 
Clyde caual in 1 8 0 1 .  Although Fulton used 
a steam er 011 th e Scine in 1803 and another in 
America, the Cle" mont, in 1 807, was the 
first that plied so as to b e  remunerative in 
th at country. In 1809, the Fulton the First, 

,steam-frigate, was launched at 'Ne w  York. 

J�ell built the Cornet in 1 8 1 1, at Glasgow, and 

userI it rezularly for traffic next year. In 
1 8 1 5, Dr. Do dd steamed from G l asgo w by 

D nblin to London in the Thames, which made 

a stormy passage of 758 n autica.l miles in 1 2 1  
hours . 

Steam navigation was introduced into 
France in 1 8 1 5 . In 1 8 1 8 ,  Napier's steam
packets ran reg ill arl y between Greenock and 

Belfast. It is said that, in 1 8 19, the Savan
nah steamed from New York to Liverpool, but 
the assertion is very questionable . The Comet 

first carried the Admiralty pennant in 1822. 
In 1 825, the Enterprise steamed from E ngl and 

to C al cutta in 1 1 3  rIays . Guns were first 
carried by the steamer Salamander in 1832. 

With resp ect to the various positions of pad
dle-wheels, it will be observed that most of 
those i n  earliest use were placed at each end 

of a shaft across the vessel. In Hull's plan 

( 1 736) the wheel was behind the stern ; Bra
mah ( 1 785),  Miller ( 1 787), and Symington 
(1801),  placerI the wheels in a passage inside 

the vessel open to the water. In Phillip 's 

plan ( 1 821) a wheel on deck turned on a ver

tical axis, and each float folded up to pass 
over the vessel . Submerged wheels on verti-
c al axes were frequently patented. Sharples 
(1 821) worked his wheel against the air ; 
Harsleben (1826) placed the paddle shaft at 
an angle to the horizon ; Robertson (1 829) 
and Perkins ( 1 829) kept it horizontal, but 
inclined to the line of the keel, and the floats 

jtientifit �meritan. 
being turned at an angle in the opposite di
rection, entered the water in the usual way . 

Sharpley ( 1 856) substituted for the wheel 
and floats a drum carrying a spiral rib. B oth 
these last two methods tend to propel the ves
sel in a line inclined to the shaft, and, in this 

respect, their operation is iutermediate be-
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tween those of the paddle-wheel and screw 

propell�r . Bellford (1853) put the engine 

and cargo inside a hollow drum, with floats 
outside, that propelled it as the drnm re
volved. 

In accordance with our promise we now 
present illustrations of some of the older 

forms of propellers, and from them, in a great 

measure, may be traced those in use to-day . 
A. Chinese paddle-wheel war boat (600 

years ago) . Soldiers behind tho tiger-head 

screens work the wheels within.  B. Oldest 
drawing of a paddle-wheet boat-Valturius, 
1472. C .  Boat propelled by oxen turning 

paddle-wheels-ditto . D. The first m arine hours are miserably spent, everyone feels un- portions gutta percha, or other elastic fins or 
steam engine-Papin , 1690. E. First patent- comfortable in the knowledge of a " scene" wings, in such a manner as to cause the water 

ed steamboat-Hulls', 1736. F . First work- yet to come, and the unhappy matron has re- to impinge and act upon the inclined surfaces 

ing steamboat-Comte de J onffroy, 1 783. tired to her own room , most likely to indulge of the proj ections, and the yielding elastic 
G. The Thames, which steamed from in that great balm for feminine griefs, " a  fins during the npward and downward move
London to Glasgow in 1815.  H. Modern good cry ; " and all this m isery and distress ment of the vessel through the rolling of the 
Chinese drawing of an English steamboat. the result on an unsound egg ! Had there sea, and corresponding movement of the wa
I .  Bellford's drum vessel, c arry ing the ma- been an " Oonoscope" in that household, no ter, Rnd thus propel the vessel in her course. 

chinery and cargo inside . J. C ongreve's such uncomfortable event could have hap- The invention was patented this week, and 
mode of propelIing by water rising in sponge pened . " But what is an O onoscope ? " asks th e claim will be found on.another page . 
round a wheel. K. S ilvester's feathering 

I 
the anxious reader. We will explain. It is . 

floats (1729), worked by spindles and pin- an entirely novel instrument for testing the I 
ious. L. Lambert's feathering paddles quality of eggs, and consists of a sm,tll or ! 
(1819), kept vertical by a heavy ring. M. large box, A, Fig. 1, which shows the method 
Galloway'S additional paddle-wheel on an in- of using it, having a top, B, perforated with 
elined j ointed shaft. a nnmber of holes , into which the eggs are 

.. '0·,--- placed, small end downwards . T w o  eye pieces, 
The OO!lOSe"l,e.  C, enable the ob server to look into the box, 

I ', :r f and exclud e all light, except that which 

How many a time h as a pudding bMn 

spoiled, and the milk of human kindness 

ch anged to vinegar by a bad P,gg ! How often 
have we sat down to dinner, the l ady of the 

house all smIles and pleasantry, until some 
dish came upon the table-the dish, perhaps, 
upon whose perfection she especially prid�d 
herself-and t l ' e  first taste pronounced it un

fit to eat, for the eggs were not fresh ! What 

a study for a physiognomist to observe the 
hostess' face, then to see the clouds gathering 
on her forehead, the black looks at the do
mestics, and the general disagreeableness 

which replaced, with the sud deness of an ava
lanch, her former geniality . The meal is 
quickly brought to a close, the succeeding 

comes through the eggs themselves. A mir
ror, D, seen in the section, Fig. 2, is placed 
at an angle in the box, and on to this the eggs 

are reflected by the light which passes through 
them, and they are seen on the mirror with 

all the imperfections or signs of decay which 

m ay be in the albumen or yelk. E ach in
strument is accompanied by a full description 

of their use, and the methods of detecting 
ban eggs. 

These instruments are cheap and simple, 

and no household  should be without either a 
large or small one, according to the number 
of eggs used in the family. They will save 
much annoyance and ill temper, and are much 

surer than the common hand tp st, by which 

the eggs are held up to the light in the h and ,  
and i t  i s  often difficult t o  decide accurately 
on the quality. 

Henry Burt, of Newark, N. J . ,  is the in
ventor, and I. S .  C lough, 231 Pearl street, 

New York, is agent in this city, either of 
whom may be addressed for fnrther partiea-
lars . 

. .... .. 
New Metbo,. of Constructing Sbips. 

D. Vrooman, of Hudson, Ohio, has invented 
a novelty in ships, which enables the up-and

down motion, from the rolling of the sea, or 
other causes, to aid in propelling the vessel. 

The invention consists in forming proj ections 

on the bow, bilge, and counter of ships, whose 

sides shall be parallel with the keel, and 

whose upper and lower surfaces incline at 
corresponding angles at their rear termina

tions, and attaching to their wedge-shaped 
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